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rule of law those
individual rights
guman teed by the Texas
and Federal Constitutions
in criminal cases;
to resist the constant
efforts which are now
being made to curtail such
rights; LO encourage
cooperation between
lawyers engaged in the
furtherance of such
objectiwes through
educational programs and
other assistance; and
through such cooperation,
education and assistance
to promote justice
and the common good.
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I also understand that neither the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor any mentor or participant warrants that
any information that they share, divulge or give to me is suitable for any area of my practice other than to aid me in improving my
criminal law practice skills.
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but serves as an aid or guide in assisting me in developing criminal law practice skills.
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c-President's Message

Singleton I1

I

feel like I am writing an obituary for
someone who did not live very long,
did little in their life, yet had the
potential todo great things until hemethis
untimely death.
When the original panel decision was
'handeddown in the case of the United States
u. Singleton, 144 F.3d 1343 (lorhCir. 1998)
it appeared that the government would no
longer be allowed to purchase testimony in
criminal trials. John Wachtel, a Wichita,
Kansas criminal defense lawyer had filed a
motion to suppress the testimony of a
cooperating co.defendant, who had been
povided a sentence reduction in exchange
for his testimony. Mr. Wachtel had argued
that such a deal was prohibited by Title 18
U.S.C. § 201 (c) (2).
Whoever ...directly or indirectly gives,
offers, or gramises anything of value to any
person,fur or because ofthe testimony under
oahor a f i d o n given to OT to be given by
such person as awitness upon a hid.. .before
any court...shall be fined under this tide or
im~onedfmnotmmrhnnwoyears,orboth.

The trial court denied the motion and
Ms. Singleton was convicted of money
laundering and conspiracy to distribute
cocaine. Last August the 10th Circuit Court
of Appeals reversed the conviction in a
unanimous opinion written by Judge Paul
Kelly. T h e court, in a well reasoned
opinion,held that thelanguage of 18U.S.C.
8 201 (c) is clear and there is no exemption
made for prosecutors. It appeared that the
"plain meaning" doctrine often favored
by the conservative judiciary was now
becoming a shield rather than the usual
.sword. Within a few days, the panel
opinion was vacated
reconsideration by the full court; but over thwnext
several months lawyers, judger, reporters,
and commentators debated the implication
of the panel opinion. Defense Lawyers filed
Singleton motions in federal w u r w throughout the country, prosecutors argued that it
would be impossible to win convictions
without purchased testimony, and judges
denied the motions on the basis that it must
be alright to purchase testimony, since
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Kent Alan Schaffer
they've always done it that way. Whde only
a few of theses mottons were granted
throughout the country, we all knew thatthe en banc court would fmd a way to overrule the panel opinion and reconcile their
holding with the doctrine of the plain
meaning analysis. OnJanuary 8,1999 they
did just that, affirming the trial court's denial of the motion to suppress. Thls should
be asurprise to no one, but the way tn which
they did it raises intellectual dishonesty to
new heights.
It would certainly be a far stretch of the
imagination to suggest that offering lentency
is not "something of value" as contemplated
by 5 201(c), so in order to get around the
statute, the wurt looked for a way to find a
governmental exemption within the words
of the statute. And it was easy.
Viewing the statute on its face, i t 1s
apparent the dlspute revolves around the
word "whoever." Indeed, the slgn~ficanceof
the recurring parts of the statute is not
seriously controverted. However, hke many
words chosen by the legislative branch to
convey its intent, this one word evokesmore
meanmg than an innocent &st reading of
tt would portend.

Now I read this statute, innocently,
number of times and each time all that
could
about congressional intent ws
that the statute meant exactly what it sail
I suggest that an innocent reading, done o
matter how many rimes, ~ieldsthe sam
result each time. The word whoever encon
passes everyone. A disingenuous readinl
however, may well yield the result found i
the 10hCircuit opinion. The court reasor
that when a prosecutor argues a case i
court, h e is not appearing as a lawyer in tt
case, but rather is "...the alter ego of tt
United States exercisingits sovereign pow,
of prosecution,' and though they may t r
they cannot find a way to separate tt
Assistant United States Attorney from tt
United Stxtes itself, for purposes of 9 2(
(c). So, when a prosecutor offers lenienc
money, or other favors to a witness i
exchange for testimony, it is not the pro
ecutor doing it, but rather the whole Unit1
States of America. And since the count
itself is payingrthe bribe, a plain meanir
analysis would obviously conclude t h
$ 2 0 1 (c) could not apply, since it talks
terms of whoever and a country is a wh
rather than a who! (Now we know wh
would have happened if Dr. Seuss wro
appellate opinions.)
But the majority opinion went eve
further. The court concluded, in essenc
that the payment to government witness
must be legal because the government h
been doing it for a long time.
T h e ingrained practice of g r a n t i ~
lenience in exchange for testimony h
created a vested sovereign prerogative in tl
government. It follows that if the practi
can be traced to the common law, it h
acquired stature akin to the speci
privilege of Kings.
Since this conduct has been so pervasi\
the court held that the government
exempt from 8 201 (c)(2) since it was n
specifically included (i.e.: "whoever, wh:
ever, including the government, directly
indirectly gives, offers, or promises.. .").
What this opinion teaches us is that t

people of the United States never had a
chance. You can never get around the logic
that somethmg must be alrtght smce it has
existed for a long ttme, but it IS almost
~ n s u l t ~ ntog hold that prosecutors are
exempt from the statute because they are a
whatever rather than a whoever. In fact, this
type of charade is remarkably similar to that
exh~bttedby President Clinton m IS depositlon when he responded to a questton by
shtlng " ~depends
t
what you mean by a!'
When the Pres~dentengaged rn thu type
of avoidance and game playmg he was
accused of hang contemptuous toward the
legal system and disrespectful toward the
people of the Unlted States.
S
satd that such
lnterestrngly,~ L defendets
h a ~ splrtt~ng
r
was due to his legal training,
yet the publrc was unrmpressed with this
excuse. In fact, the publtc seems quite
un~mpressedw ~ t hthe Pres~dent,Congress,
the courts, and the legal professron, as a
whole. The majonty optnlon m Singleton a
yet another example of why we are v~ewed
wrth susplcton, distrust, and contempt.

Truth in Plea Bargaining

more controlled by relevant conduct. We
have found that relevant conduct is as hard
to define as harmless error, but when calculating it, truth seems to not be part of the
question. It is usually a compilation of
rumor, speculrttion, supposltlon, and general
suspicion on the part of the probation
officer (why are they called probation
officers when probation IS non-existent!
why not call them punishment specialists!).
All of us have stories about clients who were
conv~ctedof possessing some amount of
some drug yet were punished for an amount
10 or 20 times higher.
It is increasingly wmmon to negotiate a
plea agreement with a prosecutor and then
to find the prosecum having to support you
in arguing for a sentence that is much less
than the probationofficer (punishment specialist) has calculated. Thts is more often
found in drug cases where the government
stipulates that the total offense conduct,
readily provable, is one amount, and then
the PSI concludes that the prosecutor can
prove an amount much greater, desp~tethe
protestatlons of the prosecutor. There are
few thlngs as discomforting as having to
are
explam to a chent that his gu~del~nes
several times higher than that wh~chhe,
you, and the prosecutor agreed tt should be.
Perhaps there would be truth in plea bargaining if the Government was requued to
provtde nonce of relevant conduct prlor to
the entry of a guilty plea. Since the
prosecutor and hcs agents provide the facts
to the probation officer which are used to
calculate the total offense and relevant
conduct they wuld easily provide the same
information to the defendant, so that a
guilty plea would auly be voluntaty and
not based on erroneous or misleadtng
informat~on.
1have often wondered why the court goes
to greater lengths to mquire as to whether
the defense lawyer has explained the guidelmes to hrs client, but then warns the
defendant that ne~therthe government nor
the defense lawyer has any idea how ro
compute the true punishment range.
Perhaps d there was truth in plea bargaming, the defendant would be told what he
was looking at, before he signed away h ~ s
,precious few rights and constitutional
guarantees.
Perhans if the meat chtonicler of our
times, ifr red E. ~:wman, would describe
the modern plea colloquy, it would go
like this:

The year 1987 stands out in my mind as a
particularly dark per~odin the practice of
crrmmal law. That was the year that the federal sentencmg gu~dehnescame mto betng.
Prior m that, federal court was a relatwely
nlce place to he If you tned a case and lost,
your client rarely had to serve over a th~rd
of h a sentence and probat~onwas always a
posnbthty, dependmg upon whose court you
were in. If your chent wanted to plead gu~lty,
~twas not uncommon to enter into b d i n g
plea agreements wh~chwere rarely, dever,
upset by the court. But In 1987, all of
that changed.
All at once, mandatory mmtmums were
mstxuted, parole was ahohshed, probation
was available only for the innocent (and the
snitches) and the sentencine mndelines
dictated the punishment. The tag line for
the pohttc~am,who created thu evil, and
sold it to the pubhc, was that it would bring
about "truth in sentencmg".
Now that we have suffered under this
yoke of tyranny and oppression for nearly
twelve years, wesee that there is little truth
m sentencmgand relatively no truth in plea
bargaming.
Every lawyer who has handled a federal
case m the last 12 years, has learned that
pre-sentence luvesttgatlon reports rarely
come back with the same punishment range
that they had or~ginallycalculated Youfind Court:
thatthe offense of conv~ctronoften has little
bearmg on the punishment range, whrch is

--

they work?
Defendant: Yes your honor.
Court:
Well, forget all that he
told you because nobody
has any tdea what your
sentence w~llbe.
Defendanr: But, I don't understand.
My lawyer told me that 1
am looking at 5 to 6 years.
Court:
Well your lawyer IS just
guessmng. He does not
know anything.
Defendant: Well, then what am I
lookmg at? I mean, the
government agreed that I
was only mvolved with 1
gram of crack, I d ~ not
d
obstruct just~ce,or supervise others, and I have no
prior record. My lawyer
showed me in the book
how that adds up to 5 to
6 years.
Court:
Well, there are several
thmgs that can occur.
First, the prosecutor may
not have told your lawyer
the truth about what evtdence he has or the
agents may have lied to
the prosecutor so that he
will have plausible
dentabthty; second, even
if the government says
they can only prove that
you were involved w ~ t h
one gram, I may find that
they can prove more than
they thmk they can; and
th~rd,the probauon officer has the r~ghtto put
h ~ spm
s on the government's
verston m order to drwe up
your gutdelmes as h ~ g has he
can.
Defendant: Or perhaps they could fmd a
way to get them lowet
Court:
Sir, do not make a mockery of
these pmceedmgs. Marshalls,
stand behind the defendant.

It seems that d we are to have truth m
seiuencrng then we must also have truth in
plea bargaming so that all of the concerned
partles make Informed and voluntary
decisions based upon truth rather than
deception, guesswork, and mystery. A%

Did your lawyer go over
the sentencing guidehnes
with you and explam how
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Editor's Comment

STORYTELLING

T

he President%m~d-wintermeeetmg at Ixeapa, Mexico, has just
concluded.The theme o f t b y d s
CLEprogramwas " StoryteIlii: hand Qut
of the Courtroom? Thk isnoryet TCDLA's
best educattonal program, hut with some
work it will be. It will never replm Rum
Duncan for scope and dm&, or the Federal
Law Short W
C'
for sp&ialitypractice or
the Crimmal Trial Advocacy Institute as a
hands on expwience. But thln topic,
w h n g throu~hstorvtellme,
is 60 mntial
to thework af eve& criminal defense
lawyer that chi sm&v must be repeated
and stren~thened,
Psesdent Schaffer built this seminar
atound author CLfhrrdIrriwwho splitshis
time between b t a Fe, New Mexico, and
Zlhuatanejo, "Md"Mexica Irvingpke as
t h e " c W o n theeecwdmming. b i t e
his protestations that, not being a lawyer,
he hoped his comments did not miss the
mark, he was degdm. The grand legson for
rhe future is that weneed to do this again,
with a better mix of lawyersandprofegsional
storytellers. But this sras a great firststep.
Ideas and themes did not gel with me
until Mr. Iming spake. Let me brieflyrehy
sweral ideas Mr. h m g conveyed to us.
From his working with crhinal defense
tautyerf and ftom his trial obwvations
, fidtwo Wa
of lt m H ~ u s m )he
of story themes. The "therefwe" story t i e
intomost jurers'need h a k$d=toffacn
inthestotpofthecase.n e ' w s t o r g tells
the jury there is a bump in the road, but it
feed8mm the
and int~estcreated hv
drama. A good trial theme doesnot have to
have .''but" theme, however, it mustalways
haveaGtherefore"theme. At thesame t'me
youhad b t net haw more d m one
Or ym *
r
~ themmbecause
l
~
ofconfusion. (My Zymt didn't & but if
he did, h e w wane.) '
It is good for lawyers to learn about
"theory of the case rn more user Riendly
lmgo, "Stary afthe case" ismuchmwepowerful than "theoryof the case." Better yet,
we should relegate the theory of the e m t o
the legal theoq, then -et
on the
storyofthe~aseto~sv4de
thejurytoadopt
our theory.

is
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curs. Thus, we haw to hit carly and
get and keep thcir auentim. It's fun
mental to storyteihg.

FmaIly, something came to me
It*
talked. He did not smro it d
but I heard it nonerheless. It is the
global quemon of what is just~ce
different for prosecuton than for d
attornew? Of course it is diifermt
than it is for them. storvtellrn~~tvtzsUS
insight Into what justice rqally is.
Irving said that in a murder case about

William P. Allison
Mr. Iwhg also opined thac h s experimence usstally found the ptosecutlon
wearing aympathy for the victim and
sympathy against the defendant We as
defense lawyers might k more familiar with
terms like vengeance and anger against the
defendanr because these a e emotions we
thinlcmasrjurotshirrbor.&&eocherhand,
we usually try to cfeate sympady For our
client, but also grrtlpady for everyone
else in the case, unless there is strong
reasan to tryto pahta trial =harsner
a mme ggeCiftCem&&
Wimmes, bath
twifying and mn-restifging, are the
keys
in our amF1eg,*umrs
instinctively q aptnto
today's mcietfsl natural
harredofcrime
to go aftef arr
clients. v h a t jum
and
do we crp htel
many
bw.& do nor givp &is enough
in
~
~evidence
~ to play
~ he~
~
We
to
more tzme devdopmg
these types of topics for a fur& seminar
msO~dling.
Mr. Iwing empha&sd beginnings and
e"dings of sorim
other
hit on this important concept.
imies today do nut have long attention
spans. They are conditimed to receive
inforination thmugb their eyes, not thei

the kith ofhow jutors
is wutg on m the courtm
that although there rs a

means truth ;rs perceived
the time of the trral,
thing h&ppmed. The
place and manner dependant; a
"times three" orientation is naE
world of the p ~but
t the red wor
present -the courtrwm. Tous, the
ofthestoryoftheface~ofthecmb,
to be outcome determinative.
well. ..Likew~se,you may be a lega
~ mind,~hut d the iurors a
in~yaur own
hsming, well. . .Whatjurars l~keis a
story. Almost every case ha6 one. It '
acing thatst- to the finders
is an important project on whr
to Kent Sehder, we have a good

Punitire Fwfeiture
CM-E.'s Note: The fouowing is a guest
editoral submitted by Stephen A. Marsh1

Eventuallykingslearned tousethemethods of forfeiture without having to share
power or wealth with the churches. Heresy
replaced with the charge of treason. The
he founding fathers had a great
n
~
t
h o d ;and the devil's dtlemma remained
deal of exposure to forfeiture
of
losing
everything ifone escaped torture
laws. M~~~ of them came from
by
suicide
or oonfesston. Men were still put
religious colonler fleeing inquisitions and
to
the
hideous
task of enduring until they
oppressions where such laws were
~oulddle
at
thehandsofrhose
who tortured
endemic. ~ 1of1them had dealt with kings.
them-witheverythingto
lose
if they failed
Often tgnored, hut very relevant to any
consideration of forfeltUte in our time, is the due to the fo*eiture docnine of "poison of
h~storyof forfeiture and the Constttutional the
The Constitution specifically rejected
provistons relating to tt.
the
In the hlsmrlcal milieu of our constitu- doctrine of "poison of the blood" as
tlon, the story of forfeiturebegins with the Oppressive and obscene. L o o b g at. the
inqu~itlons.when accused of heresya man debate, one must admit that the king's
be put "to the questionm- i.e. theory was smple. Treason is a bad crime.
tonured extensively. ~f a man confessed When a man commits treason, everythmg
under torture to heresy, the plopem
of he that made hm what he was able to do was
and his family was forfeited and b l l i e s used (implicitly) in the treason and thus
were either then cast out penniless or sold everything he had should be forfeited.
as bond-semnu or slaves to discharge he* Obviously, everything a man has supports
debts. if they were lucky they found aplace or enables the scope and force of the crimes
a man commits. Therefore,forfeiture should
In a debtor's prison, working as
reach
everything that a man or his famtly
supervised slaves.
If a man accused of heresy committed Owns
a
the crime.
WhIe USW?a non-prosaic name for the
suicide to avoid the continued agony of
torgure, the property of he and his family concept, the rule against forfeiture was
wasfodeited
&same resulrs.The only thought important enough to be embodied
escape a man had was to endure tomrreuntil in the Constitution itself rather than being
he dted of it Any other result forfeited resewed for the later debate that e v e us
everything. This meant that hundreds of the fmproposed amendments- of which
d.
of the blood" was
men died followtng the most gruesome only 10 ~ ~ s e"~oison
rejected
as
inimical
to
afree
society and as
tortures ever expertenced by human beings
- all because of forfeiture law as it was a com~tionto all free men.
Since the founding of the country, that
known to the founding fathers.
The record is clear that the financial eYP'ess right to be free of forfeiture of one's
impem behind the inquisttions led to some n ~ m aPl r o F W and goods (vffsus the loss
of the grossest abuses and flagrant raw of contriband and 0 t h goods to which a
combinatlonSof greed and power known to Penon would still not have had a right had
man. Kings readily developed a taste forthe "0 " h e been estabbhd) hasbeensteaddy
revenues that they shared with the Church. eroded. While the Court has chosen to
Againstpolincaldlssent, any form of crime, nufure and create rib (several of which
and against any shortfall m the treasury, an are central to our society it is today), it
mquuisttton was
tool -muchas it is has allowed the erosion of a core concept.
The result is that the abuses of kings are
today in some Texas counties where for&
with
us again.
ture revenues are used to supplement the
Governmental
entities, for the dlrect
Incomes and the budge= of pol1ce and
enrichment
of
the
individuals involved
prosecutors.

T
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(often through salary supplementatto
bonuses, bounties and other methods) a t i
taking the property of mdiv~duals.The
'
make decisions about who to arrest, whed
to arrest them, and whether to deploy dead11
force with the goal of forfeiture in mind. 1
The process has gotten very raw m some
parts of this country. In some parts of I
West, narcotics officers no longer buy car:
-they merely seize what they are l o o k q
for from those suspected of selling or u s q
drugs. In Florida and other states, some
local governmentshave set up dragnets that
exist to sepatate southbound travelers from
the cash they carry. If you oppose the
unlawful search and seizure, you "lust"need
to hue an attorney, post a bond, and come
back to Floridafor the trial. ~fyou wm, you
get back what IS left of your cash -WI&
out interest or other compensation. The
number of ~ e m nwho
s both can afford and
have the wtll to sue over amounts under
$10,000 is very small. Consider what you
would charge for a three day trtal and pre.
trial work and then ask just how much
money they could take from you before you
would just walk away.
Worst-case stories abound m the news
- often wtth people being targeted for
forfetture attempts because of the value of
estate to be seized - not because of any
proof of cnme. The news has highlighted
the deaths of innocent men and women
caught up in seizure ortented raids that
produced no evtdence of any crime.
Often, insmaller cases, forged affidavits,
out-right perjury and stmilar matters are
common. In cases I have littgated the
government has sought to seize cash
tendered to buy a house (the government
alleged that the ~ e o p l were
e really gotng to
sell drugs wtth the cash - smce the cash
was travelmg m the same dtrectton drugs
go -even though the people d ~ not
d have
the drugs tn sell -which assumes one has
a way to sell, rather than buy drugs, when
one has only cash ...), held people for 24
hours before tendering them to a federal
magistrate (and then held them another

-1

I hour and a half when told to immediately
the indtvidual the one block to the jail
next door and to a telephone to call an
attorney) m attempts to extort confessions,
ftled knowu& pequred affidavits (wlth the
perjury conf~medby the other law enforcement lndwiduals quoted in the affidav~ts)
and engaged in amazingly direct criminal
act~vity-all m the expectation ofrevenue,
bonuses to the officers mvolved, and career
enhancement due to the forfeitures
belng sought.
1 do not deny that Illegal drugs are a
scourge. However, we need to consider just
how far we can go in a society that has
rovmg bands of criminals, armed with the
police power and the ability to seize
property for theu own enrichment! How far
can we go when the mtent is not to punish
drug usen and dealers but merely to enrich

the officers and the burden of ptoof and of mize forfeiture revenues. In a free country,
expense IS shifted to those who have had
their belongings seized? How far can we go
before the unbridled and immoral erosion
of the Constitutionpmentsmore of a threat
to life, libetq and property than any drug
sale or use!
The historical perspective is clear. Qnly
nation cleansing wars and complete
revolution and recreationofnations can end
the cycle of inquisition and forfeltwe once
the institution is firmly established and a
governmentbecomes addicted to forfeiture
revenues. Alcohol, prohibition, drugs none of these can destroy the nation as
surely as an expansion and contmuation of
the forfeiture process. We should remembn
that, next time we hear that the ends justify the means, the same slogan was used m
torture people to death in an effott to maxi-

forfeiture is a means thar leads to nothrng
but the end of all freedoms. It is a political
drug more toxic than any other and a cancer that spawns torture and inqu~sitions
more surely than any other.
If we must suppress a dmg, let the h t
drug suppressed be forfeiture.
Stephen R. Mnrsh is an
attorney practicing in

Wichrm Falls. His web
page is http:lladrr.coml
smarshl
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Handling the Intoxilizer
Supervisor in a DWI Case
By Christopher Hoover
General Considerations
As a trial attornev in a DWI "test case."
it is important to consider the entire trial
when preparing and presenting your defense.
With this thought in mind, this paper is
designed to assist the practitioner in a complete preparation for effectively countering
the testimony of the state's expert witness
in a breath test case when a defense expert
has not been retained to testify. Using your
own defense expert is quite a different topic
and is not discussed in this presentation. 11
have included the names and addresses of
expert witnesses at the end of this paper.}

Client Interview
1 have found that a complete and thorough client interview is the best roadmap
for success.My initial interview takes about
one hour. In the interview I get complete
facts regarding the events prior to the stop,
the stop itself, field sobriety exercises,
conversations during transport, any delays
in videotaping and most importantly any
prior arrest or conviction records. You
should pay particular attention to the time
involved at the scene, transport and getting
into the video room for testing. As alcohol
is absorbed over time, this information is
invaluable in evaluating defenses and
strategies for the test case.
The more 1 have learned about the
Intoxilizer 5000, the more 1 am convinced
that other substances can be falsely reported
as alcohol. During the interview,you should
ask specific questions of the potential
client regarding any substances that they
may come into contact with during their
typical day. Persons who work in "factory"
environments may be exposed to acetone
or toluene. Prolonged exposure to these
chemicals before testing can adversely
affect the "alcohol" detected in breath testing. A person who paints cars for a living
or works in a dry cleaning factory, fox
example, is exposed to toluene invery high
amounts. These substances are also
eliminated through the breath and can
affect the test. Although the state's expert

historically testifies that to read as 0.10 on
the breath test a subject would have to consume toxic amounts of these substances, his
statement is not true!

Voir Dire
I truly believe that most cases are won or
lost in voir dire. Although you are not
allowed to discuss the specific evidence of
your case, you are allowed to formulate
hypothetical situations to determine a
potential juror's bias or prejudice to
identical situations. Most courts will allow
wide latitude in this area. With courts now
traditionally imposing time limits in voir
dire, saving your constitutional discussions
(burden of proof and right to remain silent)
until the end will give you a window for
appealshould the court strictly enforce time
limits. (I recommend for your reading
Bennett's Guide to Jury Selection and Trial
Dynamics in Civil and Crimina1 Litigation for
a more extensive discussion on this topic.)

Preparing jurors for "machine"
evidence

person. I have had this experience personally and I share it in voir dire. I always have
at least two people who can relate to this
experience. You then ask them what they
know about the Intoxilizer 5000 and if they
would be willing to risk criminal conviction
0x1 a machine. You will be surprised with
the results.
Another example I use is a parking lot
receipt. Most jurors in Dallas County park
in the covered lots near the court building.
Each bas ~ersonallyretrieved a ticket
indicating their time of entry to pay when
they leave. I sometimes bring my receipt to
court and ask jurors to believe beyond a
reasonable doubt that I entered the parking
lot at some absurd time (i.e. 1:OOp.m.). I
then tell them that the machine says that I
did and therefore I must have. Once I get
the prospective jurors to begin questioning
the operation of a computer or the parking
lot machine, 1am then ready to begin voir
dire about the Intoxilizer 5000 and its role
in the prosecution of citizens.

General Areas of Attack

When reviewing your case for trial, it is
I have found that jurors with some
experience in science are good in test cases. important to develop the line of attack that
You need to find and identify one who has you want to pursue with the expert witness.
experience in a laboratory environment. In my experience,DWI juries often become
One who runs tests withchemicals or works quickly bored with the presentation of
in a laboratory (nurse, lab assistant, student, scientific evidence that lawyers find
etc.) can be a good juror. Although this interesting in trial. I therefore suggest and
juror may be sacrificed by prosecutor strikes, recommend that you h i t your areas of
s/he can be a valuable source of educating attack for maximum jury effect.
the rest of the jurors in what true science is
and the naturally curious and experimental 1. Qualifications of the Expert
Many times the state's expert is qualified
nature of a scientist.
to
testify as an expert out of habit rather
Other good jurors for test cases have any
than true qualifications as a scientific
q p e of background or experience using
expert. The requirements to become a
computers. Usually secretaries or other data
certified technical supervisor for DPS are
entry persons have experienced problems in not overburdensome or onerous (Bachelor's
daily computer operations. Typically every- degree from accredited college ivith major
one can identify with sending a document in chemistni.Ifnot major in chemistry, then
to a printer with no response. The same key 18 semester hours). You will find that all
strokes are re-entered and then, almost certified technical supervisors meet the
magically, the document begins printing minimum requirements.
Ifyouquestion their scientificcredentials,
with no corrections made by the entry
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yw will see an obvious lack of nue expefie w e and understanckg of science. By this
I mean that the' technical ~ ~ ~ hass o
minimaiaaual "!abomtory eapa~ence"lie.
thent b no minimum of labomtory b u m
required for
~ertification)~
Effectw cfwegamination in thu area
includes specfl questioning on l a b o y
hours with various scientific iwnuments
and equipmencduringthekstudiesdpria
to application for employment and
cercdlcation. You should ask rhe expert how
much experience */he has had with an
infrared spectlophot~etezand how that
device wae used in their undergraduate
education (LC. was it used to identify
unknown s&~tances,ere.). You should find
that the i n h e d device was primarily used
for presence detection and that a more
specific imtrument (gas chmmatogmph)
war used rt,detmme the specific identity
of the unknownsubstance,
NOTE: Whenvou have a ~ e with
m
the minimal qualifications, it is very dan- g e m to cmss examine on the technical
sul~~ecr
matter unlw you haye the ability
to gain contra1throusfi scientific IitepdtU~e or your own expert's testimony. Remember
that they have been trained d have
experience in resiwing cross examinam by defense awmeys. Somaimes this QPE
of esQerc will testify recklessly out of
embarrassment, ignorance or anger
when exposed befm ajury and do serious
dame@ to YOUP defense. The better. +
practice is to get out the lack of true
sciemein thelr background and argueta the
jury that this should be insuffkient
zient~ficevrdence to rely and and upon in
then most bpqrtant affairs.

-

-

-

Sample Voir Dire Qi(estbm C&&kathm

-

-

How would you feel about a scientifk
-err who never conducted anp independent tests on hisscientific method
of analysis! Why!
What abnrut a scienmt who never
worked on a particular instrument in
seekrng his undeqpduate degree?
Why?
Would a dentist that is employed by
the government have mote credibility
than one m the @ate sector? Why
or why not?
How many scientistsdoyouknow that
testrfy as p t of their regqlar job
description? Explain.
What would you think ofa scientist
who was fmt i n u o d d to a particulamadune by his employer with the
understandiigthat part o f h ~~ o would
b
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be to testify thqt ir was reliable a d

challenge the accurwy and rehability
accwte! Why?
of the Intoxiliir 50W?
Would
you have any hesitancy m relyr
2. Witness Bias
ing on hisjher opinion? Why or why
not?
Haw would you feel if you le~medthzt
thementistnevertestifiedbt the rna* yant to believe that the govemm
chine was unreliable or inawmte?
expert wirnem will outfight lie under
M be
in court. They will be r e l w n ~
Why!
Would that irrfomation be impoFtant it unless you can shaw it
to you d e n determining hi&= aed- sh&w of a doubt. If you ca
ibility or the wekht to be given hisher burden, don't even try m call
testinonyl Whyl
Do yoube1ieveN.A.S.k ~~Aewimreadfore should be handled mrdhlly
and l&fo
n o n ~ u l t i v manner
e
articles written by other scientisw in
thek particular fieldsof study? Why? m& their own wnc1udo
If a scientist tstified that &e never
b t s gleaned from thts
readany contradic~publicationsre.
gmdlng his area ofwience, how would algLunentt
you fael about hisher expert opinion
Everyane has bias. It is the common
regarding scientific evidence?
prraduct of life circuinaances and even
Bias is nor nmessarily evil or bad, but
cxlsts in everme. I like to use the a m
% h a t your experiencewith krfeared phom specao~copyF
When and where ww it obmined?
In your undet.grduate sdies, how
was lrdrafed photo specnoscopy
used!
one wanesdieir ream m win and the s
Please describe yow undergduate
expea is on the state ream.
experkcewirh the intoxilizet
In crossing an expert for bias, ssi
SODO?
paint out that s h e has never had a job
At what point were you fimt introduw?d scienti* in the private sector and reee
to the I n t o a i k 5WO?
i d it nue that you never saw an
Intoxilizer5QOOfrom h
Intoxilizer 5000 until you sought employmeat for thisjob!
isn't it true that you were taught that wuntlesa times
part of your job as a supervisor would
be to testify in court about its telrabil.
~ t and
y accuracy!
In fact, you received trainlng by your
employer on testifying in court, didn't
you!
5000 is e i k meliable a inacc
Have you erterperfotmedanyindepen- calculeting breath alcohol concen
dent testhg on the lntoldlieer SDOO?
(i.e. checked theairbtank, slopedeteetor, etc,)
To what scientificorganizations do you
belong!
Towhich w h & c jomala do yousubSmnpk Voir Dire R.esti~~lrBias
scnbe!
What
comes to mind when you hear
Have you ever submitted m y pappapen or
the tern "expet wime~s'?
m a r c h for scientificpeer~viewon
How
do feelabout a wirne8sI
the Intoxilii 5000?
desaiption
include regularly test1
Describe the resarch ~u have done
in
court?
with the Inmsilii 5000 since c e d -

-

A

-

ca&bn.

Desdibe my antolesthatyou have read
concemahgthe retia&lity of the
Itltoxilieer 5000.
What articles have you tead that

-

=

Dwstheefaaathats/hehasbeentm

w appear in court and te~~ifyd'ect
her credibility! Why or why
If you learned thar an expert
alwayswtified to the same fact w

or reliable?
that be somethingthat you would want
must defmitely be cweted dnrmgq& dire,
Do you feel that having another scien- Most experts will tesflfy h a t the ma@e
to know when determining credibility?
Would the fact that the witness is paid
goes though a "self cheeke or 'L&@QSac
tist in the same department test your
check" before any testing is begon Theywill
through taxpayer dollars enhance his/
work is an adequate safegoardfor
also
tell you that they have neverpdor~ned
her credrbilrty?
identifving errors or mistakes? Why at
any
independent tests to see if the %elf+
Would the fact that the wimess wore a
why not!
uniform, a badge and eamed a gun
If youhad been drinking and been told checking" feature of the program ~^btuall~
works or read any scientific literature that
enhance hislhet credibility! Why or
that someone could smeU alcohol on
it does not work.
Why not!
your breath, would you take a breath
I have personally partzcipated in resting
How would you feel about an expert
test! (This always makes than uncomon
the Intoxilizer 5000 where, systemad.
who tmrfied in hisfher area of expetfortable!)
cally,
drfferent components of the machine
tise based predominantly on training
Isn't it true that state regulations prowere
diconnected
and the "Stact" button
and informauon furn~shedto h i a w
hibit the use of certified brearh testmg
was
pressed,
Each
time the machine
by h i employer?
eqmpment for public demonstmtrons?
reported
on
&LED
readout
"DIAGNOSDo you think that having another perWhy!
TIC O.K." The following is a summary of
son in the same laboratory, paid by the
that research
same person or entity and under the
3. Machine infaUibility
same influence and constraints can be
The lntoxillzer5000 is avery unique scc- Method:These p r t s were diicodh~credand
a scienttfically valid proc~ssforcheck- entific device. By its specific programming, the setup test hm on the machine to tesr
ing your work! Why or why nod
it is designed to check itself and inform the the diagnostic self check. They are listed bv
supervisor and operator when it detects a item disconnected or immobilized and the
S+
Expmt Questions Biar
problem. Most jurors find th'is incredible. It reading on the LED readout ponron.
In your training, did you receive a copy
1. Start Test Switch
OK
of the manufacmter's manual for the
2. Solenoid (Device to switch sample input from simulator or subject)
OK
Intoxilizer! (NOTE: All supenrmts
3. Pump (For room air circulation and exhaust)
OK
will tell you that they get a DPS
manual. Most willadmit they haveseen 4. Lamp (Light for sample chamber)
PROCESSOR EMOR
the manufacturer's manual but have
5, Sampk Chamber Heatet (not cwled down)
OK
discarded it as directed by DPS.)
6. Sample Chamber (after allowing cool down)
NOT READY
It is your testimony that the Depart7.
Prwure
Switch
(activates
tone
when
sufficient
pressure)
OK
ment of Public Safety provides you with
8.
Thermostat
PROCESSOR ERROR
its own manual fot this machme which
OK
they drrecr you to use rather than the 9. Partial Power Shutdown
one provided by the manufacturer?
10. Total Power Shutdown
OFF/lNOPERABLE
NOTE: CMI has taken so much criticism 11. Remove Breath Tube (Also external RFI detector antenna)
OK
of its warranty, that it has k e n changed. A 12. Heating Tape (Around Breath Tube)
OK
mpy of the old and new warranties is inOK
cluded with this paper,The major diffetence 13. Wl Antenna conneerion to the mother board of computer
OK
is that the new warranty has removed "fit- 14. Fan (used for wolmg machine)
OK
nes for particular purpose" language and in L5. Display Locked
in place put there are no other waxranties 16. Display Blank
OK
"other than those contained in this 17. Printer disconnected (14 pins)
OK
warranty!'
18. Printer installed upside down and hadovard PNNTOJTUPSIDEDOWN~AWARD
Isn't it true that the manufacmer does
19. Printer Head Control
PROCESSOR ERROR
not even warrant that this machine is
20.
Internal
Breath
Tube
Heating
Tape
OK
fit for anv, oarncular oumase.. mcluding breath testmg!
Temfymg in court is part of your job
descriotion isn't it!
You received specific training for this
' S M A R T
S V A R T
job regarding testtfying in trial didn't
you!
Pax of yourpay includes your testimony '
at trial, doesn't it?
How many times have you testified in
court?
Have you ever testified that the
Inrox~lim5000 was maccurate or un-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

-

..

-

-

-
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At eachstage of the testing, the machine
would allow a sample to be obtained from
the sublect. An add~tionalexperiment was
run disconnecting all but the essential
operatlon components. The subject was
allowed to deliver a sample, but the machine
processed a contmuous air blank operation.
(I have found no state expert in the
North Texas area who has even tried such a
test. They simply rely on the DPS manual
and never perform any independent tests on
the machine. 1 have not yet been able to
successfully introduce the results of this experiment at trial and am awaiting publication of an article discussingthis experiment
in the near future.)
Maintenance records: A review of the
maintenance records and procedure with
the expert also points out the ''self checking" feature of the 5000. The machine is
contacted by modem by the supervisor and
a diagnostic check is run from the remote
location. The machine then reports "operating correctly" or informs the supervisor if
a problem was detected. This point only
needs to be made with minor emphasis
during cross examination as the best
presentation of this fact is in your closing
atgument and assumes that you spoke with
the jury about it in your voir dire.

-

Would you want to know if a self check
feature worked if it was your job to
test* under oath about that machineb
reliability in possibly convicting a
cituen accused of a crime! Why!

-

of warranty of fitness for partlc~
purpose was omitted, wasn't it? WI
The new warranty slmpb omits th(
maBc words and replaces it w ~ t h"
includmg, but not limited to, othet
than those wntamed in this warrar
doesn't it?
T h e new warranty still does I
contam that the machine 1s fit for ;
particular purpose, does it!

Sample Expert Questions- Mahine Infalhbk
~h~ ~ ~ t ~5000
~ i l k ~a selfchecking, automatic machine, isn't it!
- You do not personally supervise every
breath rest, do you?
If the machine detects a problem during 4. Margin of Error
One of the most productive areas th
tesnng, the entire test is aborted tsn't it?
have discovered this past year is the
Under certain circumstances, if the
machine detects a problem, t h a t pioitation ofthe acceptable margm of el
machine is rendered incapable of for the Intoxilizer 5000. It is import an^
further restmg until an onaite repair is use the term "margin of error" whenever1
sible when talkmg "numbers" w ~ t h
~erformed?
- This self-checking feature is part of the state's expert. It is a concept with which
jurors can eas~lyrelate. It is also very sIm1
computer programming, isn't it?
- Please describe for the jury the specific
To do this type of cross examinat
programmtng requuements of the
effectively, you must NOT MOVE
Intoxiliit 5000 for aborting testing!
FOR THE KILL WITH THE WITNE
(NOTE: No one in Texas knows how It is another area that you can much 1
the pragramnung works!)
ter exploit in closing argument and if 1
Without knowing t h e specific don't, the witness will explain it all an
programming for the self check
procedure, please tell the juty how you Smnpk Voir Dire Qmmms -Margin ofE
verrfy t h e self check program is
What margin of acceptableerror do
operational.
expect m scientdic equ~pment?
- If you were t k g your child to the
doctor and h~slhertemperature we1
ilizer 5000 is a very unique scientific device. By
taken, what would you expect
margm of error for the thennomete
programming, it is designed to check itself and
be! Why!
inform the supervisor and opeiwtor when it d
What margin of ertor would he accc
able for the speedometer for your a
problem. Most jurors find this incredible.
mobile!
If your speedometer had a margin c
error of 10%,would that be acceptr
You do notperform on-site checks daily,
SumpIeVoirEireQwsabns-~Iq'dlibk
to you?
do you?
What are your feelings and thoughts
Do you t h d chat it would be a
You do run modem checks each day on
abouta m a c b e that is not warranted
sufficient defense to a speeding t ~ c l
each machine?
by its own manufacturer!
Why or why not!
With the modem check, the machme - What ~fthe government bought it?
If a machine were used to accuse a
agam tells you whether or not it is
Would that fact instill confidence m ~ t s
person of a cnme, would you expec
operatmg correctly?
to have a wide or narrow margin oi
rel~ab~ltty
to you?
If the machine were not operating
error? Why or why not?
How would you feel about such a macorrectly, you would expect it to notify
All
expertswill agree that the lntoxil
chme ~flt checks aself!
you of this durmg a modem check,
5000
requires
that each of the subj
- What about a machine that was so sow6uldn't you!
samples produce a value withm 0.02 of e
p h ~ s t ~ c a t ethat
d
it informed its
These modem checks are performed on other. They wdl also agree that Te
supervisor when itwas not operatwnal?
regular telephonejdata wring like
defines intoxicanon as havmg an aka
Internet service, aren't they?
How would you feel $the "self checkconcentration of 0.10. I suggest that
Please describe how you verify the
employ the following questtons:
~ng"feature was never mdependently
workability of the transm~tted
tested In laboratory conditions by its
information?
Sample Expert Questions Mmgin ofE
ap~omtedexpert andsupemwor? Why!
- Mr. Expert, Texas law defines
The manufacturer of the Intoxihzer
Would you feel comfortable relying on
does not warrant rhat it is fit for any
mtoxlcation as havmg an alcohol
the accuraey of such a machine! Why
particular purpose, does it?
concentration of 0.10 or more doe
or why not!
Under the new warranty, the disclaimer
~ t ? Answer: Yes

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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If a subject, on his first breath sample,
ytelds a concentration of 0.10 and
after an arr blank, a reference analysis
check and another air blank he blows
agam yieldzng a concentration of 0.12,
the machine will accept those results
as being wlthmthe machine1%
margin
of error, correct?
Answer: Yes
- Srmtlarly, if asubject, on his &st breath
sample, ylelds a concentratwn of 0.10
and after an air blank, a reference
analysis and another air blank he blows
again yleldimg a concentratlon of0.08,
the machlne will accept those results
as bemg wtthm the machmne's margin
of error, correct!
Answet: Yes
After these questions have been asked
QUIT!
and answered
The most effective use of these answers
w d come in your closlng argument. A
sample closing on t h e subject would be:
"Ladies and gentlemen, dld you hear
what the margrn of acceptable enor was for
thls mcredible self-checkmngmachme! Mr.
Expert testified that the mahine would accept values of0.10/0.12 or 0.10/0.08. Now
you don't have to be a mathematician to
figure out that that 1s 20%. Does that
really sound like scientifically acceptable
lnformatlon that you would want to rely and
act upon in your most important affairs?
That means that d the Department of
Publlc Safety was certifymng your child's
pedmtrlcian's thermometer as accurate and
reliable usmg this standard, the doctor could
take your child's temperature and measure
986°F and then shake down or recallbtate
the thermometer and take another tempeta.
ture that could read anywhere from 78 9' F
to 118.3" F and Mr. Expert would tell you
that your child was O.K. and the thermometer was accurate and reliable!"
You can change your example to bathroomscales ( 175 lbs 1st; 140-1101bs 2nd)
or any tnstrument with which your jury
would most tdenufy (e.g. speedometer, thermostat, trmer, etc.).

tion that, wlthout knowing detailed facts
regarding the tune, manner, type andphysical charaeterlsticsof the subject, there is an
equal probablliry that the alcohol concentration prior to testing is hlgher, lower or
the same as at testing. Therefore at ALR I
argue that there u; insufficient evidence to
prove any alcohol concentratlon "whlle
driving or in actual physical control" of a
motor velucle. (Graphs included from State
Breath Testing Manual.)
There is also another phenomenon in
breath testing called 'steepling", The tradltional alcohol curve appears to be quite
consistent. The true alcohol curve when
plotted over time indicates that as alcohol
is absorbed and elimtnated from the human

nking a person's alcohol concentration may
to rise, remain constant or fall depending on the
bsorption Ielimination rate of the indi
single factor greatly impairs any effort to estima
concentration from a single breath test,.

body, the line is not as straight as the
generalized m e . Thereare a serles of peaks
and valleys and unless the suhject 1s truly
in the elimmnacion phase of alcohol metabolism, breath testing has no basls in accuracy.
The state will attempt to have their
expert calculate the alcohol concentration
when the DWI stop was made. This is
known as"retrograde extrapolation" and has
no real basls in sclence. If you will do your
homework on this topic, most technical
supervisors will admit that to make such a
calculation is scientifically tnvalid and
impmible. To prevent the prosecunon from
attempting to introduce thls retrograde
extrapolation, you should N O T CALL
YOUR CLIENT AS A WTTNESS. Without specific facts regardmg the ame, type
and manner of drinking prior to testing, no
expert can "backward" or "retrograde"
extrapolate an alcohol concentration.
Persistent prosecutors repeatedly attempt
5. Time of Driving v %me of Testing
to
get
their expert to give some opinion of
The prosecution likes to argue that the
concentration
at the time of the stop. You
crrme is intoxicated while driving and not
must
be
on
your
toes and know the
while being vtdeotaped. I counter thls
proposttton w ~ t hthe fact that it 1s intoxi- jjredicate for introduction of such an opiocated while drlving and not intoxicated ion if you are to be successful in preventing
whlle testing. I have found this area ofcross its inmduction. Ifyou are successhil, much
exarnmauonquiteuseful in Administrative doubt can be raised about the lack of
Llcense hearings and nlals. The basic evidence presented of alcohol concentrapremise is that it is impossible to d e t e m e tion at the time of driving.
che alcohol concentratlon of an tndividual
prior to the time of testing. All technical Retrograde Extrapolation Theory
supervrsors have to ageee wlth the proposiThe theory of retrograde extrapolation

-

-

stems from the kesearch of Professor
Widmark's experiments in the 1930's. The
mechantsms for alcohol absorption and
elim~natlonare fairly we11 understood.
After drinkmg, a person's alcohol concentration may continue to rise, remain
constant or fall dependmg on the alcohol
absorpt~dn/elimination rate of the
mdividual. This stnglefactor grearly impaus
any effort to estmate alcohoI concentratlon
from asingle breath rest or to determme the
amount of alcohol consumed to give a
parttcular result.
Widmark's study also used blood analysis to analyze blood alcohol content as it
changed with time after drinking. HIS
subjects were requtred to consume a known

amount of aleohal, all at one ttme, on an
empty stomach&nwh~chblood was drawn
for analysis every 15mlnutes for three hours.
Results were obtatned and plotted on a
graph uslng alcohol content and tlme
as its axes. This was the beginning of
what is known referred to as the "blood
alcohol curve".
The results indlcared that the rate of
decline in the rblood alcohol curve was
conmant for an individual from day to day
over time. T h e rate of dechne however
varied considerably from indtvidual to
mdividual. Widmark essenttally cahbmted
his individual subjects m order to esttrnate
how much one would have to consume m
order to reach the observed blood alcohol
level. Thcs method seemed reliable as long
as the same approach was used which
required the consumption of alcohol all at
one time on an empty stanach. Uslng thls
experiment, Wtdmark discovered what has
been labeled as Wtdmark's "r" factor.
Widmark's "I"factor was the product of
a test subject's calibration curve. Widmark
would take a Iine and extend it back from
the straight line portion ofthe alcohol curve
u n d it intersected with the tune drtnklng
began. This value would be an estunate of
the theoretical blood alcohol level an
individual could have if all of the alcohol
had been instantaneously absorbed and
distributed throughout the body at the
moment the drink was swallowed. This
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number would then be divided by the
actual blwd alcohol value and the result
would be the "I" factor. The 'r" factor proved
constant and reproducible with regard to
any spectfic individual, but it varied
consrderably from individual to individual.
Although the calculation itself is qutte
simple, over ttme it hitS been generalized
lgnoring the fundamentalfeature of its reliability whleh was that the true value of "r"
for the indtvidual must be known
accurately m obtain a valid result. An average of 0.68 for men and 0.55 for women are
commonly used for Widmark calculations.
These numbersare arithmeticaveragesfrom
20 male and 10 female test subjects. It is
therefore not scientifically sound nor a
valid condusion from the Widmark study
that an "average person" would have an
average =r" value. In Wldmark's study only
three subjects had values between 0.68 and
0.70. Nmeteen were klow 0.65 and eight
were above 0.70. Therefore an arithmetic
average"rt' value cannot, with any reliability, be ms~gnedw any indtvidual.There was
no correlation of "r" value by me, sex, age
or general physical condtdon. Thereis aIso
no research to establish that the -r"
values observed by Widmark under the
conditions of simultaneous consumption
on an empty stomach correlate to the real
world habits of consumption over time
with food,
The other fatal assumption in the reuograde exttapolatron calculation is the beta
Factor known as the rate of elimination
(0.15% per hour). There is no scientific
research or basis on which to assume that
everyone has the same rate of elinnination.
~limm&onrates have been studied and
found to vary from values of 0.006% to 04%
per hour. If the 0.015%/hr rate is assigned
to a subject with an actual elimination rate
bfO.O06%/hr, there will beanemor of 150%
overestimauonof the person's bload alcohol
level at an earlier trme. It is also based
on the foundattonal assumption that
the person's alcohol level was declining
throughout the entire period m question.

Retrograde checklist:
- Lk~atl~eexpert know encnigli about the

-

drink~ngp;ltrcrn ;md the ind~vldual!
Does the expert recognize that the ''I"
factor is not a fixed number but varies
witha broad rangeand i s m t appleable
to any "average" man!
There ISa wide range of "t" factors
wlth cons~derablevariation even in a
small population of ind~viduals?
An "I" value cannot be arbitrarily
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assigned to someone fqr making a
reliable calculation?
The "r" values ohtained by Widmark
were obtamed in a strtct scientific
setttng and do not correlate to any
social drinking situation normally
encountered.
- The beta factor is not a fixed value that
can be applied t o any individual
person or average man
The beta factor covers a wide range
withsubstantial distribution across the
rangemboth large andsmallpopulatim
The beta value cannot be assigned to
any particular individual for makmg
any reliable calculation of the amount
of alcohol consumed over time nor for
rellably estimating blood alcohol
content at a prior time
To use this complicated scientific
principle in cross examination of an expert
isunwieldy and dangffousunlm one is u e y
familim wlth the science and math, and r t
can be very confusing and boring w the
average jury. In cross examination (or voir
dire on dmct if the State attempts to m m duce this method) youshould establtsh that
the "r" and beta values are arithmetic
averages or the result of adding values
and divlding by the number of subjects
(Widmark studied 30 sublects). The range
of values is wide and not tightly grouped or
packed around any one value, Therefore
while the results can be averaged for groups,

-

-

-

the assumpttons that must be made fan
calculations.
This area of cross examinatxon should
prevent retrograde extrapolation evidence
hbemg admttted. Prosecu~orsare far less
informed concerning thts issue. If yau feel
you have mastered this concept, sometimes
after preventing the mtroductron of
extrapolation for a concentratton at the
t m e of driving, you may be successful as
getttng the expert to calculate the number
of drinks it would take to yield the producedl
alcohol concenmtion.
To do thm without "opentng the door'$
for the evide'nce you have excluded, yo^
must provide the expert with all infomation (mirroring Wldmark's researcbr
necessary for a n accurate calculat~on.Thia
is quite aswgical line of cross examtnation.
and any mistake could hzve &trimenenel
results. The basic premise for explanqion $
you get tnm trouble is rhat the expen does
not have suffictent facts about your cl1eS.i
S h e does have sufficient facts however m
the hypothetical you pose based on the(
breath test results and all of the provided
variables tn your hypothetical (sex, "r"
factor, beta factor, drinkall atonceon empty
stomach, proof/alwhol content of alcohot
consumed).
If you are successful in having the expert
specify a large quantity of alcohol that had
to be consumed, bottles of beer on the jury
ml make a very colorful closing exhibtt for

re successful in having the expert specify a large

1

'

y of alcohol that had t o be consume
of beer on the jury rail make a very colo
closing exhibit for trial.
no valuecan be accutately predicted for any trial (e.g. 2.00 lb male defendant had to'
consume 15beersin rhree hours to have an I
individual person.
Suffice rt to say that you should get the alcohol concentranon of 0,190).
expert to admit that he does not know your
client's "r" factor, alcohol elimination m e
(beta factbr), what he drank, what he ate
or when he quit drinking. Without this
information, s/he should agree that s/he
may be incorrectly read as
cannot perform retrograde extrapolation to
tell you anything about alcohol wncentration at the time of driving with any degree thinner, floor refinisher, g
of scientificaccuracy or reliability. NOTE: petroleum based produc
Even the acknowledged, authorirative exposed to any one of
prosecution expert, Kua Dubowskt, has
denounced the use of retrograde extrapolatton because of the hazards inherent m

client's ltne of wprk should put you on trarion of 0.05 would not. By mnvertmg
natrce that this may have
affected the using the .1/2100 ratro rarher than the
- "
test result.
correct 1/700ratio, a 0.05 concentratton of
Other common substances that can be toluene wo;ld be increased 300% to
read as alcohol on the Intoxihzer 5000 are read 0.151
acerone and acetaldehyde. I have discovered that acetone is also used quite ''Tindull Effect"
commonly as a cleaning agent, especrally in
A recent study has been conducted and
microprocessor manufacturing. Acetalde- named the "Ttndall Effect". This study has
hyde is a natural by product of alcohol concluded that the deployment of a Stanelimrnation m the human body.
dard vehicular air bag during collision can
CMI has denied any interference of affect a breath test result It seems that arr
toluene and acetaldehyde wtth the Intox- bags are packed with a powder to prevent
ilrzer 5000. The newest model 68 of the drying and cracking of the air bag dunng
Intoxilraer 5000 is equipped wlth two storage. When the air bag is deployed, the
additionalfilters to now detect aceraldeh~de occupant of the car naturally tnhales or gasps
&toluene. This pomt can also be covered before impact. Durrng this inhalation, the
m effectrvecross examination of the State's powdery substance is ingested and deposits
expert. I have also learned that Texas has small "flakes" of thls powder m the lungs.
elecred NOT to purchase thenew modified These "flakes" are exhaled and wrll absorb
filter wheel and CMI beheves the "Texas light within a sample chamber without
5000" to be 50% less accurate in detecting triggering the interferant detector of the
the presence of these mterferents.
machine. Should you have a fact situation
Another key ~roblemwith interfaant m which this heno omen on may be present,
detectron IS the method for testing used by you should contact Dr. Rrchard lensen
rechn~c:~l
npcrvlsors. I t is my understanding at 612-339-7903 in Mtnnesota for more
that the rcchnic.il supervisor will substitute information.
a Toluene or Acetone solution in the
reference sample and see if the machine Sampla Voir Dire Quesnuns Intelferant
recogntzes it as an interferant and a h the
How would you feel about the
test. A more scientifically valid approach
reliabrlity of a machine that was not
would be to ~roducea mixture of alcohol
modified as new developments were
wrth acetone or toluene at minimum levels
made to rnsure accuracy? Why!
to determme if the interferant detector is
If you learned that a man&cturer once
workmg and d not, if the added substance
st3ted,thar d i e r substances would nor
IS mdeed added to the ultimate breath test
affect a result but larcr installed A filter
score. The manual andsale litetature for the
to avoid any interference from the same
lntoxtltzer 5000 tndicates that if small
substances, what would that
amounts of erther acetone or toluene are
informanon suggest to you! Why!
detected, the machme wtll subtract them
amounts from the breath result. I am not Sample Expert Questions Inwrferant
aware of how or rf the technrcal supe~isors - Isn't it true that the manufacturerof the
ever test thts feature.
Intoxllizer has stated that toluene and
In cross exammmg techn~calsupavwrs
acetaldehydewill not affect a breath
on t h ~ ~ p o mmost
t , will testtfy that rfsuch a
test result?
substance IS present, again, the infallible
Have you ever testified to that fact
Intoxllizer 5000 will detect its presence and
before!
inform the operamr and no test can be conDoesn't the new Model 68 Intoxtlizer
ducted ("INTERFERENT DETECTED").
5000feature a filter wheel wrth specific
They also wrll testrfy that to have a result
films for t+ene and acetaldehyde!
over 0.10 would mean that the subject has
Isn't it m e that Texas dtd not purchase
a lethal amount of the substance in hisher
this improved filter system with their
body and therefore it was not present at the , machines!
time of testtng because your client was not
How do you test your machines to
dead. Thts rs sctentifically not true.
determtne whether or not toluene is
BloodJbreathratios vary wrth a particudetected?
lar substance. The average bloodlbreath . Have you ever tested your machines
ratio assumed by the Intoxil'ier 5000 IS 11
with a solutron ofalcohol and toluene!
Why or why not?
2100. The average blood/breath ratto for
The Intoxilaer 5000 is designed to
toluene is 1/700. Although a concentratron
subtract small amounts of acetone and
of 0.15 toluene would be lethal, a concen-

toluene from the test results if detected,
how do youverrfy that thrs feature is
working?

7. Violation of Henry's Law
The entire concept of breath testtng is
based on Henry's law of phystcs. That law
states that 5 temperature and pressure are
held constant rn a closed system, the substances in the comesponding gases and liquids will reach equillbrrum and wrll be
present in a canstant propornon. In other
words, the vapor and liqutds can be used to
calculate the amounts present usrng theu
proportronal ratto (2100/1). This law works
well in the laboratory, but not m humans.

-

What ts Henry$ law of physics?
Isn't that the basrcpremise of allbreath
testing?
It is my understandmg that
temperature, pressure and equrltbrrum
must remain constant for Henry's law
to be correctlyapplied. Is that your
undetstandrngl
Do all humans have the same body
temperature?
Does their temperature remain
constant at all times?
What happens to a breath test result d
a person has a temperature above
98.6"F! (NOTE: Supewtsors should
admrt that elevated temperature creates
a false htgh breath test result.)
Do all hu&ans exhale breath at the
same rate and pressure!
Do all bodily fluids m human herngs
remain m a constant state of
equilibrrum?
, If temperature, pressure and equtlrbrium
are not constant, is Henry's law
violated!

.

-

-

-

-

8. Very Small Measurement and Poor
Cleaning Protocol

.
.

-

-

Sample Expert Qwsnbw Henry's Law

'

Another concept that jurors can understand and relate to is the relahvely m u t e
siee of the substances being read by the
machme. For them to understand this however, yon must srmpltfy and demonstrate it
to them on a very basic level of mathematics.
The bastc math of the sample chamber of
the Intoxrltzer 5000 n thls:
0.10 grams per 210 lrters of dreath IS
defined as intoxicated.
The sample chamber 81 cubic
centrmeters or 81 cubic mrllrLters
- There are 1000 mtlltliters in one ltter.
In breath testrng, you are makrng a

-
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conversion to get a result expressed in
the statutory terms.
If you compare thesample chamber with the
definlt~on you have the following
relanonship :
81
=
2592
210,000
That means that if there is any emor in the
sample chamber, it will be magnified 2592
t~mes!

not cleaned regularly compromise
testing with that equipment! Why?
What if the equipment was never really
cleaned, but used consistently for about
a year?
Would that fact be detrimental to
relying on its accuracy? Why?
What if the equipment was used in such
a m a n m that the patients blew through
the same pathway (1.e. tubing and
chamber) to take the test!
Could that create any sanitation
problems! Why?
If the machme wete used to measure
very small substances, could the lack of
proper cleaning affect its reliability?
Why?
If any error were magnified countless
times in calculations, could any error
create a mlstaken result? Why?

The other mportant feature is how small
an amount of alcohol must be read to pro.
duce a readtng of 0.10. The math for
that is:
O.lOgrams= l/lOth ofaSweetmdlowPdcket
210 hers = appmx~mately55 g a l h s
Sample chamber = approximately2.5 ounee
=-per*=*XhX4pt
1
lqt
~ C U P 1gd

Amount of alcohol to register 0.10 insample
chamber = X g or = Four (4) 100,MlOth
of a gram of alcohol!
100,000

The best way to have the expert explainthe
above math to the jury is wtth a good
exhibrt h r you to wrrte on and make the
above calculations. You do the wrtting
and formulas to insure that the jury is
followmg.
Together w t h the math, youshould stress
the number of umes the machine has been
used and the inadequate cleaning ptocedures employed by the superwors. Sample
chambers tn Dallas County are NEVER
cleaned. They are srmply replaced once each
year. If you point out how frequently the
machine is be~ngused by persons suspected
of havlng alcohol m the= bodies and how
infrequently it is being cleaned, you can
then argue that the 2592 multtplication o f
any error compromises the accuracy and rel~abilityof the score.

-
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How often do medical permmel clean
their equtpment! Why?
Would the h c t that the equipment was

VOICE
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window of oppmunity for eontammatton
of the tubrng and sample chamber.

Conclusion
Untd the pubhc is convmced not to take
a breath rest, we will continue to face trlals
mvolvmg test results. I hope that the &ormatlonsupplied wrth thls paper wlll rekmdle
your disbelief m the accuncy and proprtety
of the Intoltilizet 5000 and its proponents
for prosecuting DWI. If you mtend to take
test cases to trial on a regular basis, I cannot
overemphasize contrnuingeducation to you
The more you know and understand the
phys~ologyand suence of alcohol metabolism and breath testrng, rhe heft2 advocate
you wtll make for the poor client who was
pressured Into believing there wasno other
way out than to submit to testingat the w11l
of hi accuser. da
Brpert Witnesses

Sam& Expert Questions Ske
Part of your job description is to clean Intoxilirer Exoem
and maintam breath testingequ~pment, Max Counmy
F o m k Consultanr Services
isn't it?
1216 South Henderson Street
How often are these machines used?
Fort Wonh TX 76104
How many tests are run each month
817-870-1710
PhD.
on each machine? (NOTE: The expert Dr.Gay H. W&,
will wiggle m answering thls questLon. Parensic T&oIlogy Consultants, Inc
103 Cosby Road
You must pewst and ask, on average,
Millord, TX 76670
howmany tests are NYI per maclune. If Dick Jensen
their records are there, they can lust
4690IDS Center
80 South 8th
read and count, but it IS rmportant to
M~nneapolrs,MN 55402
get a number.)
612-339,7903
Tell the jury how you clean the sample Mnry MeMurny
chamber. (Note: They don't.)
3523 Highway JG
Hue Mounds,W1 53517
Tell the jury how ydu inspect the
sample chamber. (Note: They just look 612-339-9903
Davtd E.F r m
through t t to see if it looks dirty. Re
2238 S Cauntg Road 136
member, they are looking for molecule Uw Oak FL 32060
612-339.7903
slze dirt)
When is the sample chamber replaced! NHTSA E d Sobdeb -Master hstruomra
Bd1 Taylot
(Usually once a year.)
Taylor Enterprise
Everyone that takes a breath test ts 1837 Nomngham Daw
suspected of having alcohol in therr Gaineav~Ue,GA 30501 404-534-1501
system aren't they?
Rabert R LaPier
LaPier St ~
l
i
~
~
The mouthpieces are changed ach
3622 E24t One Hundred North
tune, but not the breath tubing or
Rigby, W 83442 800-2571643
sample chamber, nght?
And each suspect deltvers two samples
Christopher N Hoover, a sole
per test;don't they?
practmone? m Plow, h4s been
W ~ t hthe answers you get from these
praakmgtdw
for 13 yetns. Chns
questions, the math is simple for your
is
admilred
ta dre F~fthCzrnrrt
closing argument, These machinesare ready
CourtoJAppenls,&No. Dumct
for action seven days per week, 365 days
$Tern, mid the U.S. Supreme
each year. In my experience there ate an
Court. He u also a certifwd
,-average of at least 5-10 tests per day. 5 X 2 lwldher 5000 opemtw, mid a mtrfied instructor
samples per test = 10.10X365 = 3650 tests in DWl Recaptianand FI& Sobnay TeRing. He
11825subjects (each year) between replace- IS a foundhg membm of dlk N
d CoUkge of
ment ~f the sample chamber. If any error is DUI Defhfcat Hmc~ndUnweniy, and nmember
multiplied 2592 times, this leaves a large of TCDLA's B d of Dr,ectorr.

-
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No.
STATE OF TEXAS

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

VS.

t

h JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COUNTY, TEXAS

Defendant

-

MOTION IN LIMINE OTHER (ENHANCEMENT) OFFENSES
, and moves thls
, attorney for the defendant,
Now comes
HonorableCourt to enter an order prohibiting the State from intfoducing Into evidence, or otherwise
referrmg to at trial, nan-essential, uncharged, enhancement denses at the gutlt/mnocence phase of
the trial, provided the defendant pleads m e or stipulates as to the enhancement offenses prior to ma1
or waives jury for punishment. In support of this motion, the defense states as follows:
as the primary offense m thrs
1.The defendant is charged with the offense of
case.
2. In the rndictment, which IS mcorporated herem by reference, the primary offense, which
would otherwise be afelony, 1s enhanced by three unrelated
charges. These charges
are not necessary elements of the primary offense. They are and remain relevant for punishment only.
3. It IS beheved that the State wdl attempt to rntroduce evldence of these other, unrelated,
rrrelevant offenses in the mal of rhts case.
4. The defendant is not charged wrth these other offenses.
offenses is irrelevant to anything at issue as to the primary offense
5. Ev~denceof these
charged.
6. If the Court finds that there is relevance, for punishment, then the probative value of the
evidence is outweighed by the substantial prejudicial impact upon the defendant during the gurltl
innocence stage of the ml.
7. Evrdence of other offenses is generally not admiss~ble,and this evidence is not wlthtn any
exception that allows admmion of evidence of other offenses.
8. The defendant 1s or may be prepared to stipulate to the enhancement offensesprlor to ma1 on
guilt/mnocence, thereby making the offenses of no probauve value and of great prejud~ceto the
defendant.
9. To deny this motion wdl vtolate the defendant'snghts under the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Consttmnon and Article I, Sectron 13, of the Texas Constimt~on,Old
Chiefol. U.S., (1997). THEREFORE, the defense requests that thrs Honorable Court enter an order
prohibiting the State from presenting evidence or otherwise referring to the other, uncharged, irrelevant offenses.

,

Respectfully submtrted,

Attorney at Law
State Bar No.
3636 S. Alameda, B-213
Corpus Christi, TX 78411
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ORDER
ON MOTION OF

,Attorney for the Defendant,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:
-The foregoing motion is GRANTED.
T
h
e foregoing motion is DENIED.

7
Federal Corner

JUDGE CURIAM STRIKES AGAIN
F. R. (Buck) Files, Jr.

W

ith new Chief Judge Carolyn
King at the helm, the United
Srates Court of Appeals for the
Fifth Circuit sitting en banc -in a surprisingly unsigned (per curiam) opinion decided what will surely be t h e most
important Fourth Amendment case of the
year. l n United States v. Castro, -E3d
, 1 9 9 9 WL 35079 (5th Cir. January 28,
1999), the court affirmed the judgment
of the district court which had sentenced
Appellants Castro and Gomez to concurrent terms of 135 months imprisonment for
violations ofTltle 21 U.S.C. $ 8 841(a)(l)
and 846. Only Judges Politz and Dennisfiled
dissenting opinions.
Earlier, a divided panel of the circuit
[Politz, DeMoss and Doherty (District Judge
of the Western District of Louisiana, sitting
by designation)] had vacated their convictions, suppressed certain evidence that the
district courthad found to be admissible and
remanded the case to the district court for
furthcr proceedings consistent with its
dccision. Judge Politz authored the panel's
opinion; Judge DeMoss dissented.
T h e facts in the case, a t first blush,
appear to be semi-ordinary: Several law
enforcement officers of a joint state and
federal task force had been conducting
surveillance of a suspected drug dealer in
Houston, Texas. For a number of hours, they
followed various individuals in and out of
mall parking lots, to a K-Mart store, to a
knownstash house, back to K-Mart, to a
local motel and back to a mall. Then, the
facts become a little less common: Three
of the individuals under surveillance Edgar Castro, Susana Gomez and Muriel
Vicencio - left Houston in a Suburban and
began to travel north o n Highway 59.
Several of the officers followed them for
approximately 115 miles through Harris,
Montgomery and San Jacinto Countiesand,
eventually, into Polk County.
Thc officers first sought the assistance of
the Texas Department of Public Safety, but
no units were available. They then called
Lt. Mike Nettles of t h e Polk C o u n t y

Sheriff's Department, gave him a description of the Suburban and informed him that
it was "...involved in a narcotics investigation." H e was also told that he would have
to "...develop his own probable cause" for
stopping the vehicle.
Lt. Nettles positioned his patrol car in
the median of Highway 59 and waited for
the Suburban. As itpassed, he noticed that
Castro (the driver) was not wearing his
seatbelt and that the Suburban was speeding. Nettles followed t h e Suburban for
several miles and clocked the vehicle at 67
m.p.h. i n a 5 5 m.p.h. zone. Nettles also
observed that Vicencio was not wearing her
seatbelt and that the vehicle appeared to
have a heavy rear load which was causing it
to sway slightly.
Nettles stopped the Suburban for speeding and for the seatbelt violations. As he
approached the vehicle, he observed again
that Castro and Vicencio were not wearing
their seatbelts.
Nettles ran a check on Castro's driver's
license and found that there were no outstanding warrants; nevertheless, after
receiving conflicting statements from the
occupants and after observing their nervous
demeanor, Nettles decided to arrest Castro
and Vicencio for the seatbelt violations.
H e also requested Castro's consent to
search the Suburban, which was denied.
Castro and Vicencio were taken i n t o
custody and the Suburban was impounded
and brought to the Polk County Sheriff's
Office. Again, Castro refused to consent to
a search of the Suburban. A drug dog was
brought t o the,vehicle. After walking
around the Suburban, the dog alerted to the
rear of the vehicle. Officers conducted a
search and uncovered 900 lbs. of powder
cocaine.
Castro, Gomez and Vicencio were
indicted by a federal p n d iury for -Aulatiom of Title 21 U.S.C. 8 9 841(a)(l) and
846. Castro and Gomez filed motions to
suppress the cocaine based on their contention that Nettles had violated their rights
under the Fourth Amendment.

United States District Judge Howell
Cobb of the United States District for the
Eastern District of Texas conducted a
suppression hearing which was held over the
course of two days. Judge Cobb heard
testimony from "roughly a dozen" witnesses
and denied the Motions to Suppress in a
lengthy and detailed memorandum order
which included a finding that Lt. Nettles
was credible when he testified that Castro
and Vicencio were n o t wearing thcir
seatbelts a n d t h a t t h e Suburban was
traveling at 67 m.p.h. in a 55 m.p.h. zone.
After the court denied their Motions to
Suppress, Gomez and Castro entered pleas
of guilty a n d reserved their right t o
appeal the district court's ruling on the suppression issue.
Judge Curiam first dealt with Appellants'
argument that the arrests of Castro and
Vicencio for seatbelt violations were
unlawful bccause Texas is a party to the
Non-Resident Violator Compact which
requires a 6olice officer to issue a nonresident motorist a citation in lieu of arrcst
o n a motorists' promise to appear. Unfortunately for Appcllants, this claim was first
raised o n appeal and there were ncither
Texas cases nor Fifth Circuit cases i n
support of this argument. Therc was n o
plain error.
Judge Curiam next addressed Appellants'
argument that Nettles violated the Fourth
Amendment because the actions he took
after stopping the Suburban exceeded the
scope of permissible governmental intrusion
allowed under Terry u. Ohio, 392 U S . 1, 88
S . C t . 1868, 20 L. Ed. 2d 889 (1968).
Appellants contended that Nettles had
elevated what would otherwise be a n
ordinary Terry into a full-blown arrest that
required probable cause. Judge Curiam gave
deference to the findings ofJudge Cobb that
Nett'res had observed Castro ind Vicencio
not to be wearing their seatbelts and that
Castro was speeding; therefore, Nettles had
reasonable suspicion to stop the Suburban
and probable cause to arrest Castro and
Vicencio.
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Judge Curiam t h e n addressed the
impoundment and pretext issues. The
followtng ate Judge Curiam's treatment of
these i.ssues!
'We hkewisereject the appellants' vague
claim that the impoundment and search
of the Suburhan exceeded the scope of
permissible intrusion under the Fourth
Amendment. As we have concluded that
the Suburbanwas lawfully stopped, and that
Castro and Vtcencio were lawfully under
arrest, the impoundment of the Suburban

perform an unauthorized search'). We now
reject that contention.
' m e thrust of the appellants' contention
is that the impoundment was unreasonable
based on the subjective motives of Mficer
Nettles. That argument, however, is intrinsically flawed. It 1s well settled that the
reasonableness inquiry under the Fourth
Amendment is an objective one, Ohio u.
Robinette, 519U.S. 33, 117 S.Ct. 417,421,
136 LEd.Zd 347 (1996), wholly divorced
from the subjective beliefs of police

perception that technical distortions and
n of exclusionary rule exceptions threaten t o
fourth amendment a hollow shell of

I

self.The treatment accorded by the majority o
belies the very essence of the fourth amend
-judge

Politz dissents

was permisstble so long as it was carried out
in furtherance of a commun:ty caretakmg
function. S~uthDakota v. Oppman, 428
U.S. 364, 368, 96 S.Ct. 3092, 49 LEd.2d
1000 (1976);Untted Statesv. Ponce, 8 E3d
989, 996 (5th Ctr.1993). The evtdence
suppmts the conclusion that the Suburban
was tmpounded m accordance wirh Mficer
Nettles' community caretakmg functron.
Following the impoundment, an inventory
search was authorized, was interrupted only
temporartly by the alert of a drug-sniffing
dog on the vehicle, and inevrtably would
have led to the discovery of the dmgs.
'The appellants' fmal argument relates
to the issue of pretext. Spectfically, the
appellants contend that their Fourth
Amendment rights were violated because
Officer Nettles' aettons were motivated by
h:s suspicion chat the appellants were
engaged in drug trafficking when t h e e was
no probable cause to that effect. Although
c o n c e d i that under Whren u. UnitedSmtes,
917U.S. 806, 116S.Ct. 1769,135L.Ed.Zd
89 (1996), Officer Nettles' subjective
beliefs have no beartng on the legality
of the tnttial stop of the Suburban, the
appellants tnstst that his motives trans-'
formed the subsequent impoundment into
an unreasonable seizure under the Fourth
Amendment. Notably, it was on thts basis
that the panel majority reversed the dlstrict
court. See Castro, 129 E3d at 758 (Weperforce must conclude that taking possession
of the Suburhan for pur~osesof an inventory search wasnothing more than a ruse to
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and arrest for the failure to wear seat belts.
While each of the actions could he upheld
if some other lawful basis exsted, as the
majority is quick to nme, there must be a
pomt where the combmat~anof pretext and
contmuing bad faith cannot be tolerated d
the fourth amendment protections are to
have any meantng whatsoever. In my
opinion, the facts and circumstances of this
case, viewed dearly and objectively, presenr
just such a situation.
"It is my perception that technical
distortions and expansion of exclusionary
rule exceptions threaten to make the fourth
amendmenta hollow shell of its former self.
The treatment a-ded
by the maprity
opinion belies the very essence ofthe fourth
amendment. Accordingly, I must disent
therefrom."
And there remains yet one unanswered
question: If the en banc court's opinion is
sogood, why didthe court haveto send out
for Judge Cutiam!

officers. Unrted States w. Causey, 834 E2d
1179, 1184 (5th Cir.1987). '[SJo long as
police do no more thanrhey are abjectively
authorized and legany permitted to do, their
modves in dong so are irrelevant and hence
not subject to inquiry.' Id. at 1184. Accordingly, we reject the appellants' contention
that Officer Nettles' hidden motives
invalidad what was an otherwise lawful
impoundment carried out m accordance
with the standard procedures of the Polk
County Shetiff's Department."
How important is this opinion? Perhaps
Judge Politz in hts dissent best alerts us to
the
"I view the fourth amendment as an
invaluable part of the constitutional
framework of our American society. I am
persuaded beyond peradventure that the
prerextual arrest, vehicle unpoundment,
and search m the instant ease are constnutionally offensive. The evidence gathered
from the search of the vehick should be
suppressed fat the facts as noted and the
reasons set forth in the panel opinion,
United States v. Casho, 129 E3d 752 (5th
Cir.1997).
"This case presents the unique situation
of an admittedly pretextual stop and arrest,
followed by a pretextual impoundment, to
obtain a pretextual mventory search for
dmgs the agents suspected were in the
vehicle. These agents, state and federal,
admittedly did not have probable cause to
make an arrest, and stood by as mere
observers when the deputy made the stop
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Appealing Juvenile
by Regina Stone-Harris

S

Purpose of the Admonishments
ection 54.03(b) of the Family
Code specifies the admonish- Like adult admonishments, the purpose of
ments the trial court must give a juvenile admonishments is to enable the
juvenile at the beginning of an adjudication child to enter a voluntary plea.6 Accordhea1ing.l In the past, the courts of appeals ingly, the Family Code requires the
considered the failure to properly admon- juvenile judge to give a child the following
ish a juvenile as fundamental error.' As explanations:
(1) the allegations made against the
fundamental error, a juvenile could
child;
complain about improper admonishments
(2) the nature and possible consequences
for the first time on appeal. This policy was
of the proceedings, including the law
based on the idea that the admonishments
relating
to the admissibility of the
are so basic to a child's understanding of his
record
of
a juvenile court adjudicarights and the nature of a juvenile proceedtion
in
a
criminal
proceeding;
ing that nothing that occurs after the entry
(
3
)
the
child's
privilege
against selfof the child's plea can cure the harm that
incrimination;
results from improper admonishments.'
(4) the child's right to trial and to
Because the admonishments were considconfrontation of wimesses;
ered fundamental to a child's understand(5) the child's right to representation by
ing of a juvenile proceeding, in the past, the
an attorney if he is not already
courts of appeal presumed harm whenever
represented;
and
a juvenile judge erred in admonishing a
(6)
the
child's
right
to trial by jury7
child, and reversed and remanded the case
These
explanations
are
required because a
for a new adjudication hearing. Despite the
child
cannot
understand
"the nature of the
importance of admonishments, a juvenile
proceedings
against
him
and
his most basic
no longer has the right to complain about
fundamental
rights
without
explanation
by
admonishments for the first time on appeal.
the
juvenile
~
o
u
r
t
.
"
~
Effective September 1, 1997, section
The statutory admonishments reflect the
54.03(i)of theFamily Code prevents a child
importance of the child's knowledge in
from complaining about admonishments
deciding how to plea to allegations of
unless his attorney objects a t trial.
delinquent conduct. Without knowledge,a
Specifically, the Code now provides:
child cannot intelligently participate in a
In order to preserve for appellate or
juvenile proceeding or receive due process
collateral review the failure of the court to
of law because, ordinarily, a child "lack[s]
provide the child the explanation required
the wisdom, competence, and maturity of
by Subsection (b), the attorney for thechild adults."" The admonishments, however, promust comply with Rule 52(a) [now Rule
vide the "information necessary for [at least]
33.11, Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure,
a minimal understanding of the procedures,
before testimony begins or, if the adjudica- purpose, and gravity of an adjudication
tion is uncontested, before the child pleads hearing,"" so that the child can intelligently
to the petition or agrees to a stipulation of wa'ive his rights. Where the child's attorney
the evidence!
advises the child to accept a plea offer from
This provision clearly rejects the the state, knowledge is even more critical
fundamental-error concept.l As written, because the child almost certainly faces a
however, the language is arguably finding of juvenile delinquency. While a
unconstitutional, at least in dispositions plea bargain is a constitutional means of
based on negotiated pleas because the obtaining a plea of true," a finding of
Provision undermines the purpose of-the delinquency is only constitutional if the
admonishments.
child's plea is voluntary and knowing.12

The Need for a Voluntary and
Knowing Plea
To enter a voluntary and knowing plea, a
child must be fully aware of the direct
consequences of his plea, including the
ramifications of possible punishment and
the waiver of constitutional and statutory
rights. T h e statutory admonishments
facilitate the child's understanding of a
juvenile proceeding if the admonishments
are properly administered. But without
proper admonishments, the possibility
exists that, although the child's plea is
voluntary from the standpoint of being free
from coercion, the plea is involuntary
because it is not knowing. That is, the child
may not understand his constitutional righw
or the consequences of pleading "tme." As
a result, the addition of subsection (i) to the
Family Code significantly impacts a child's
ability to challenge the voluntariness of his
plea because the child can no longer
challenge the adequacy of his admonishments directly. '
The child cannot attack the admonishments directly because his right to challenge
the admonishments is tied to his attorney's
actions at trial. If the attorncy objects to an
improper admonishment, the juvenile judge
should correct the admonishment. If the
juvenile judge corrects the admonishment,
there is nothing to complain about on
appeal. But if the attorney fails to object,
subsection (i) prohibits the child from
complaining on appeal.
Tying the child's right to challenge the
admonishments to his attorney presumes
effective representation. Requiring the
child's attorney to object to the trial court's
failure to properly admonish the eviscerates
the very purpose of the admonishments."
The Family Code requires the juvenile judge
to admonish the child to ensure the child
understan? "the nature of the proceedings
and his rights against the State."" An
attorney who is not knowledgeable about
juvenile law cannot formulate an objection
to the trial court's failure to admonish."
Thus, an attorney's own inexperience and
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lack of knowledge can deprive a chtld of
hls opportun~tyto challenge the admonishments. As a result, subsection (i) appears to
effectivelyforeclose a child's opportunity to
challenge the admonishments on appeal
unless he proves ineffective assistance of
counsel. Provmg ineffective assistance of
counsel, however, is such a n onerous
burden that subsection (I) would seem to
foreclose all opportunq of challenging the
admonishments at all.
The comtitut~onahtyof a statute that
p r o h ~ b ~ at sc h ~ l dfrom attacking the
adequacy of adn~on~shments
for the first
time on appeal 1s questionable where
improper admon~shmentsresult in a n
mvoluntary plea because only a disposition
resultmg from a voluntary plea is constiturional. Theproponents of thiiprov~sionmay
have mm~mnedthe rmportance of juvende
admonlshments hvreasonme
- chat the chld's
attorney is already under a n ethical
ohligat~onto advlse the child about his
rights. Whde most attorneys probably do
counsel theu juvende chents about the
waiver of conmtutional nghtts, that fact IS
not ascertainable from the trial cow's file
or the appellate record because attomeycl~entcommunicationsate confidential.For
thu reason, the Family Code rightfully
requlres the juven~lejudge-not the child's
attorney-to admon~shthe chld. A t least
in largercounties, a court reporter normally
records the plea proceedmgs. In t h ~ way,
s
a
reviewrng court can ascertam wth certainty
whether a child was properly admonrshed
and determrne whether the child's plea was
knowing and voluntary. Another reason
exists, however, for questlonlng the wisdom
of subsect~on(I) m negonatedpleas and that
reason a found m contract law.

ordmaq c~vil
contract. If a m m enters lnto
a civil contract, the contract is voidable at
the minor's opt~on.'~
The tght to disaffm
a minot's contract IS based on the policy that
minors lack the judgment and understanding sufficient to enable them to guard their
own interests.1° Thus, civil contract law
recognizes the role of knowledge m the
child's capacity to enter into an enforceable
contract. Yet a child seeking to void a c~vil
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Challenges Based on
Involuntaridess
Whether subsect~on(I) will survlve a
consntutionai challenge is yet to he seen.
I n the meantune, appellate attorneys can
stdl challenge the admonishments for the

child's right to challenge the admonishments to
ey presumes effective representation. Requiring
iid's attorney to object to the trial c
failure to properly admonish the child eviscerat
purpose of the admoni~hments.~~

contract does not have to prove that he did
not have the capacity to enter Into the
contract. The fact that the chdd was a
minor when he contracted 1s enough for him
to disaffii. If a mmor's age alone serves as
the basis for vo~dinga cwil contract, then
why is so much more required to v o ~ da
const~tutionalcontract!
The answer must be the admonishments.
The admon~shmenrsfill the gap between a
chdd's lack of competency to contract, and
the state's competency to contract, because
the admonishments provrde the child with
the knowledge h e needs KOmake a knowing
and intelligent plea. For example, the
Famdy Code requires the juvenile ludge to
explan to the chdd that he has a r~ghrto a
trial by ]ury2l and that the child does not
have to confess his guilt. Without this
explanation, the danger exists that the child
A Constitutional Contract:
The concept of plea bargainrng or~ginated may beheve that he has no altemattve to a
in contract law. A plea bargam, like an plea offer simply because he is a child. By
ordrnary conuact, is "a dellberate or volun- knowmg that he has a right to deny the
tary engagement between competent state'sallegatiom and the right to force the
parties, made on a sufficrent legal consider- state to prove the allegations beyond a
can intelligently
atlon, to do or not to do a part~cularact or reasonable doubt, the ch~ld
rhlng."16 I n a crltninal proceeding, a exerclse hi4 rrght to a jury trial or wawe
contract results when the State agrees to that nght.
Proper admonishments Sve the chlid che
make certaln concessions "regarding
punishment, lesser charges, or the reduction knowledge h e needs to become competent
of counts w h ~ c hcomprlse the charging contracting party. Then as a competent
tnstrument m exchange for the defendant's contracting party, a juvenile can enter into
h state and
concession as to h ~plea
s of guilty or plea of an enforceableagreementw ~ t the
nolo contendere."" By agreemg, t h e receive due process. But where the chdd IS
not provided with the knowledge he needs
defendantbecomesa party to a contract1sto enter t h e contract, or 1s provided
spec~fically,a constrtutional contract.
A major difference exists, however, inaccurate information, subsection (i)
between this constitut~onalcontractand an prevents the child from receiv~ngdue
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process by precluding him from challenging the basis for becoming a competent
contracting party.

fust time on appeal indirectly. Because a
defendant who agrees to the t e r m of a plea
bargain is "deemed to have entered Into the
agreement know~nglyand voluntarily
unless he shows otherw~se,"~~
an attorney
can challenge the admonishments usmg a
voluntariness issue. In adult proceedmgs, the
authority for t h ~ stype of challenge IS
Flowers u. State?' Although a juvenile
has not yet relied on Flowers u, challenge
a conviction-most
likely because,
heretofore, a child could challenee the
admonishrncnts ilircstly- rl~cr~rror~alc
uf
Flowers is :IS ;~pplir;lhleto :In d j u d i c ~ i i ~ n
hearing as an adult plea proceeding.
T h ~ sapproach, however, requires the
appellate attorney toprove that animproper
admonishment resulted in an ~nvoluntar~
plea. It requtres the child to prove that he
did not understand the consequences of he
plea and that he was pre~udlcedby an
Improper admonishment. While provlng
involuntariness ts much more difficult
than provlng that an admonishment was
improper, the approach at least prov~desan
avenue to attack admonrshments.

-

Conclusion
Children are unique part~cipantsm the
cr~minaljustice system because they are
Immature. Because of this irnmaturlty,
juvenile judges are tasked with explainrng
a juvende's nghts under the law prmr to
a n adjudication heartng T h e judge's
admonlshments provide the chdd with the
knowledge h e needs t o Intelligently
exercise his rights, Because a chdd must

have the knowledge that can be gained 1st time appeal'' M r f r n m R e ~ * w e T o b ~
and FamW Issues
from proper admanlshments to receive due Goodman. ChwJuven~~elu*~ce
Cornrn~ttee.Houseof Representatwe5 1 (luly7.1998)
process of law, the duty of admonishing
dar)
~hildrenhasrightfull~
beenglven to judges. a S, DR.H srn 966 SW2d 618 621 flex
hoAlthough properly admontshii a child IS Hwston [14th D~st]1998.nwh):ln the ~ a t t eAr ~ L T ,
1993,
a dauntmg task for even the most experi- 848 SW2d 769.771 (Tex App-Colpur Chr~st~
enced juvenile judge:' the duty of insuring nowk),
7Tex. Fam. Code Ann, 5 54.03@) (Vernon 1996)
children receive proper admonishments
LG,,m S,W2dat 99.
is simply roo important to be left up ~ ~ , ~ ,S~, ~, 2~atd 138h
7
to attorneys or to be precluded from 101d.~t385.
See Sontabello v New Yo& 404 US 257.262-63
appellate review.

proper warning, for those who have the
capability to comprehend" a juven&
proceedmg, the admonishments enable a
child to enter a voluntary plea and to
obtaln due prmess." The enactment of
subsection (1)
. . mav, seem to foreclose a
child's opportunity to challenge juvenlle
admonishments, but an appellate attorney
can still do so by developing avoluntariness
m e . Although the burden for challenging
voluntanness IS higher, this approach can
be used to challenge the voluntariness
of a chlldb plea in those cases where an
erroneous admonishment resulted In an
inwluntary plea
Even though this approach is available,
the trlal attorney should, however, carefully
counsel his luvenile chent about his rights
and about the consequences of waiving
those rights. R e g a d a s of the wisdom of
subsection (I), the trial attorney should
stand vlgilant during a juvenlle plea
proceeding to ensure the juvenile judge
properly admonlshes his cllent, and object
to improper admonishments irrespective of
subsection (I), so that a constitutional
deposition will result. a

ISCf. id.
"See I#Tw Jur.3d Contmctr 5 3 (1997),at 20
(emphasts added) fdefinmg the term "comract")
" See Ex pme Wdltarns, 637 S.W2d 943,917 (T~K
crimAoD,
, , 1982,
1s ld
l9 See Knandd v Cornemn.263 S W2d 181CT~XCN
App.-San Antonio 1953. no writ) [exphining that
"contract ofminor is valid until avoided): Canimles v.
W0,Nllfe k,Soch 167S.W.2d 509.510 vex. 1943)
(pmvidingthat rninofs contract is voidable at minois
election): Neil1v. Pure Oil Co.. 101 S.W2d 402,104 (Ter.
Civ.App,-Dallas 1937,writ reM) (stating that deeds
and contra& of infants are voidable).
"See 14Texlur.3d Conimcts 5 16 (19%7), at 31.
InTxar, a child's right to a tra by jur/ is a statutory
right SeeTex. Fam. Code Ann. 5 5403(c) (Vernon
1996).A child has no constitutional right to a jur/trial.
See M c M r v. Pennsyiwnia, 403 US. 528 (1 971)
(statmgthat US. Conrtitutsn &es not require states
to provide jury trial injwenile cases).
nWillkms 637 SW2d at 917.
935 S.W.2d 13 1 (Tm.Ch.App. 1996).
"See h the MotterofBJ,,960 S.W.2d 216.221 (Tex
Af-San Antonio 1997, no writ) (l. Nckhoft
concuning) (commenting on the dif3culty of
developing admonishmentsthat a child can
understand).
'IlntheMotter~A,L.S..915S.W2d111, 1 1 6 r w .
App.-San Antonio 1996, no writ).
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The 0.08 Intoxication Criterion: A Study in
Science, Law, and Political Correctness
By James L. Bookel; Ph.D.

Introduction
For 40 years o consensus hor existed among
defenseand prosecution experts that a driver
whose blood oicoholconcentmhon exceeds
o 08 BAC% (0.08gramsofalcohol per I00 mC
l~iltersof blood] should not be allowed to
operate o motorvehicle becouse he poses
a greater risk of being involved In on occident thon if there were no alcohol in his
blood. Thts a o simple nsk assessment, much
Itke saying that 0300 pound man a ot greOter
nsk of havng o heart ottdck than IS his 150
pound brother h e general acceptance Of
this op~nionamong scientists,o strong recommendation by the American Medical AS%ciat~on.' the stotisttcai ftndings of the 1963
"Grand Rapids
a n d the federal
government's pressure for interstote conartency w~threspect to DWI lows, caused most
stotes to adopt the 0.10 BAC% standard
between 1960and 1970 Since then, several
stote legtslotures hove pushed thts statiStic0l
risk foctor to its limtt by setttng the chemical
standard for lntoxtcation at 0 08 BAC%.
Unfortunoteiy, they oko ngn~ficontlyrevised
thelr lows to fociirtotesuccessful prosecution
of persons anertedforDwl: Presumptive laws
wh~choliowed the defense to consider the
circumrtonces of behovior and driving
condiflons ond thus hove the defendont
treated os a n indtviduai, not or a representative of the drlving public, have been
changed fo~ilegolpersebws,ond the Stotutory definition of intoxlcation has been
expanded to include breoth and urine os
pnmory substoncessuitoblefortesting? These
changes hove relieved the state o?
considetable responrtbiiity for producing
competent ev~denceand expertise.
allowing it slmuitoneousiy to reduce its
expensesfor tiy~ngcaser, employ techtucbns
of mintmoi professionoi skills as expert
wttnesses, ond deny the defensethe right to
produce rebuttal evtdence relatlng fo orbitrory assumpttons tncorporated into the laws.
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n December, 1998, President Chnton4
asked Congress toenact legislation that
would force all states to adopt the
0.08 % as the chemlcal ctrterion for DWll
DUI; he also drrected thelustice and Transportauon Departments to fotce immediate
compliance with thrs lower standard by
limiting access to certam existing funds and
grants to states that employ the lower limit.
Texas leglsktors will therefore undoubtedly
reconsider &us Issue m the 1999 legislative
session, and they will probably revlse the
state2sDDWIlaw toaccommodate the wishes
of the federal government and pohtically
active temperance orgaruzations.
Looklng forward to Texas' adopmg an
illegal pm se mtoxicatron law based on a
blood alcohol concentration of 0.08 grams
of alcohol per 100 mlllillters of blood and
its bastard &Id, 0.08 grams of alcohol per
210 llters of breath, there are at least six
immediate and significant inferences that
are apparent.
The Standardized Field Sobriety Test
(SFST) battery now employed by law
enforcement throughout the state will no
longer be usable as proof of intoxlcation.
The errors and imperfectons already
incorporated into the state's BreathTesting
protocol wlll guarantee that many drwers
who arebothlegally andmedicallysober wrll
be convicted of DWI.
The state will no longer be able to use
rts expert witnesses to rewrite the DWI law
from the wlmess stand.
There will be little effect on the number of DWI convictions
~tafficinforcement wrllbe unaffected
by the change from 0.10 to 0.08.
Civil littgatton will be comphcated by
an melevant definitton of intoxicatmn.

The Demise of The Standardized
Field Sobriety Tests
Adopting the 0.08 standard wrll allow the
state to gracefully abandon the Standardized Field Sobriety Tests that now serve as
the basis for most DWI detentions and
arrests. F a h g to meet the standards ofcampetent science from the perspective of

either sclence or law, these tests have
become an embarrassment to the state and
are in the process of betng supplanted by
portable breath testing (PBT) devrces.
(Seeing the tests and theit proponents
discredited might have been a salutary
lesson for the state, but srnce the lessan was
not learned from the inglorious demlse
of other specious procedures such as
" M N blood typmg and "dermal nttrate"
gunpowder testing, thrs is a t best a
weak hope.)
Regardless of their suitabd~tyfor the task,
the Standardized Fteld Sobriety Tests have
existed for the wle purpose of estimating
whether a person has a blood alcohol
concentratton greater or less than 0.10
grams of alcohol per 100 milhllten of blood.
T h e ortgtnal research report clearly
states that they were developed wlth this
criterion-and no other-m mmd:
'The question of primary Interest then
ls whether the officers were able to make
the correct dectslon, that is, to arrest those
persons a t or above .I0 BAC or to not
arrest those below .lo% based o n test
performance."5
When the tests from that study were
condensed into the format of the three tests
now recognued as the SFST battery, the
developen evaluated its effectiveness on the
bans of, "will police offrcers make more
accurate decisions with respect to a BAC of
0.10% after hemg trarned o n the test
batteryln6 a question answered in the
introductron to the manual that is used to
w i n Texas police officers,
"The test battery can be easily adminrstered tn the fteld and IS effective in
determlntng whether a driver's Breath
Alcohol Concentration (BAC) 1s above or
below .lo%."'
Using this manual, police offcers m the
State of Texas are (presumably) trained to
"carefully note and record the uolunteers'
perform~eeand auempt to distmguish those
0.10% and abwe from &ore below 0.10%8
by using a scoring sheet that leads to a
decrsron on the basts of "BAC abow/beIw
0.10%.~~

inwxication.

The Safety Margin
Texas ts wtnarkablv dginmuous when it
comes to describing ;he 'known or
wtential m e of enor" associated with the

Inthecontext of a breathsamplrreported
tocontain O.ORg/210L, thispotentialerror
is ~ f f i c i to
~ tmarantec that people who
are not intoxicdted inany respect, medical
0' 1-L
will be u,nvicted of DWI.

R&fining I n t a i d o l i

Q: Can you state with i l u y kind of
certainty that a n hour and 45 minuter
earli~r
that he wouW have hcen intoxicated
while hc was driving?
Ar Ye,sir, I can. Intoxication 1can hut
f 08nBtm t e that he was ah.ralurely abwve
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won't let hun.
The state often uses its expert in this
manner to rewrite the DWl law from the
wirness stand, and the defense, h e w hard
pressed to find expertsto challenge that kind
of statement, usually has lmle to say about
thematter BecauseU 08 is the absolute h i t
so far as many experts are concerned, the
state will find that a barrier will exist to its
privilege ofsubstitutmgopinionfor law: The
opinlon that 0.08 BAC% is a reasonable
concentration upon which to base a definittonof intoncat~on
does not extend to 0.07,
and some of the assumptions bulk mm the
current law-assumptions that are hard for
the defense to exploit when the 0.10 limit
is m effect-mme tnto &ll play when the
state loses its "good enough for government
work" safety margin. The two most
apparent are:
The effects of low levels of alcoholmust
be d~scussedin terms of blood alcohol
concentrations, so measurements made on
other substances, most notably breath and
urine, must be converted to whole blood
equivalents, a procedure that introduces
considerable uncertatnty ("known or potentialrate of HTGT"'~)into the issue. There are
two sources of error. incidendly: Inherent
error based on the uncertainty of the
conversmn of breath test results into blood
alcohol concentration, and analytical error
based on the inadequacy of the state\ breath
testing protocol and its approved testlng
device, the Intoxllizer 5000. Both are
signrficant, especially at the low alcohol
concentration, 0.08 BAC%. (True, the
expert's testunony can be simply confined
to the technical question of concentration
wtthout broaching issues other than
chemlcal processes, hut the instant an
opinion regarding effects isrqui~ed,blood
aloohol concentration becomes the relevant
starting pornt.)
9 Even before a numerical test result 1s
seen, the testing procedure must pass a
mmimum standard of scientific merit, and
the Texas ~rocedurefor breath testing is
demonstrably meretricious ('the extent to
whrch the und.erlying scientific theory and
techn~queare accepted as valid by the relevant
scientifzc commmity") .l3 The best eyam.$e
ofthestate adopting apolicy that defies the
accumulated professional wisdom of science
is its abandoning the requirement that
breath test subjects be closely obsewed for
15 minutes prior to testing.

convictions because so few arrests are made
of drivers who are reported to have breath
or blood alcohol concentrations with the
values of 0.08 and 0.09. Reviewing records
from more than 1,200 people who were
arrested and tested for alcohol concentration, tt appears that only about five percent
of them had test results of 0.08 or 0.09 (and
that is not counting the 12percent of those
atrested whose test showed no presence of
alcohol). The only practical effect of the
change will he to make the state's burden
easier o n those cases that are now
margmal-0.10,0.11, and 0.12.

Making the Streets Safer?

affected with an ident~caldegree of impair&ent There are, in fact, compellmg reasons
to believe that the skills and reflexes
required by these dtssimilar types of
activities do not parallel those requlred
for driving a car.l6 W h ~ l e"not having
normal use" is a valid issue in. all cases
because it rests entirely on demonstrated
impaitment and the effects of that
i m p a m a t on lob performance, the chemical assay value, be it 0.10 or 0.08, has no
justification unless drivlng skil-Is are
at asue.

Traffic enforcement can be expecred to
be unaffected by the change from an 0.10
basu to 0.08. The average alcohol concentration for arrested drivers dropped slightly
(from ca. 0.20-0.22 to 0.16-0.17) about 40
years ago when convenient breath testing

Prohlb~tionapparentlydred in 1933,but
~tcertainly didn't have a stake drrven into
its heart because it stdl lives m the form of
DWI laws for whlch there is no rational
scientific basis. Texas, for instance, has a law
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state adopts the 0.08 standard of intoxication,
little discernible effect on the number of DWI
c&iccons

because so few arrests are made of d

are reportedto have breath or blood alco
concentrations with the values of 0.08 and

instruments obviated the necessity for
drawing whole blood samples or collecting
urine, but since then the 0.16-0.17 value
has remained essentially unchanged because
police officers simply can't reliably spot
dtivers with lower concentrations by
observing their driving behavior.

Impact on Civil Litigation

Although changing the definition of
mtoxication from 0.10 to 0.08 will have a
negligible impact on traffic safety, it will
have a major effect in some matters related
to civil litigation. V q few people-and
very few lawyers, for that matter-realize
that the definition of intoxication for
worker's compensation cases refers to
PC949.01 and is, so far as chemical tests are
concerned, a ward for word copy of the
definition for dnvmg while intoxicated."
(There is, however, a sign~ficantdifference
tn the provisions of "not having normal
use").ls This is uuly unfortunate because
the justification for setting the legal
More convictions? Probably not. definition of intoxication at 0.10 and 0.08
Even d the state adopts the 0.08 stan- consists only of statistical studies of the
dard of intoxication, it will have little effects of alcohol on drivers of automobiles,
discernible effect on the number of DWI and there is no reason whatsoever for
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assuming that other types of activities such
as laying %or tiles or candling eggs will be

I

stating that "a person may not drive a
commercial motor vehicle in &IS stat wh&
having a measu~ableor detectable amount of
alcohol in the person's system.""
Considering that alcohol is a naturally
occurring metabolic product, every human
being has some alcohol "m h u system," and
analytical chemists are quite capable of
detecting and measunng it. Enforced in its
full glory, this law would effectivelyprevent
anyone from operating a commercial
motor vehicle in this state. Absurd as it
seems, this law illustrates that the "get
toughUattitude toward alcohol abuse canand in thw instance, does-lose touch with
reality. Even the framers of the law apparently dtdn't have much faith m it because
the only tlme an ofher has to report finding alcohol 1s when the amount IS greater
than 0.04.'8
The real mue should not be whether
there is a "a measurable or detectable
amount of alcohol in the person's system;"
a is whether the amount of alcohol in the
system produces a measurable or detectable
unpairment m that person's drivrng abdity.
Since it is lmpossihle to reliably define

pairwent on the basis of alcohol concen0.08 BACO/a,
the
tion at levels
miling sentiment among lobbykts and
islaton has been "better safe than sorry,"
:h the understanding that some people
I be wrongly penalized. The American
&a1 Association recommended 0.05 as
tamtory limit on the basis that a person

'h that blwd alcoholconcenuationcould

1771)-Page 145-146,
"The Role ofThe Drinking Driver inTra8ic
Accidam:' Borkenstein,et al. Depwbnent of Police

Adminkmtion, Indiana University, 1964.
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impaired, not that h e would be
paired." (The AMA's resolution
,ibiw the characteristic inconsistencies
a committee recommendation: I t
.ludes a survey of the scientific h t a t u r e
mg srudies that show between 32 and 56
of
people who would be
wicted under the present law would not
considered drunk and it "enwuragetsl "Standardized FEI~
SSobrietyTesting (SFST)
: automobile industry to develop a safety Practihner CertificationCaure''taught by theTexas
that thwarts operation a car by Engineering tiitension Service.TheTemA&M
a,vMoqu edo No, 579390,
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~
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TCDLA receives phone calls from individuals from time to time looking for attorneys in a particular
geographic region or seeking legal advice on various subjects which the home office does not provide. The
Board of Directors at the June 1998 Board meeting voted to implement a referral system from the home
office. If you wish to be placed on the referral list,you may do so by filling out this application and sending
it t o theTCDL4 ofice. By doing so, you agree to contact the referral within 24 hours and hotiiyTCDLA
staff that you have done so.You are not obligated to provide advice or take the w e . You may also refer the
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"Truth, the Road to Reconciliation,"
proclaimed the banner hanging on the wall
in the Mpumalanga Community Hall. That
lofty promise is the essence of the amnesty
committee, which is the most renowned
component of South Africa's unique
experiment in criminal justice, the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission (TRC). I
journeyed to that remote location to try and
determine if truthful testimony can
possibly lead to forgiveness, especially
forgivenessfor the most brutal criminal acts.
1 was anxious to study the men who were
seeking amnesty for their human rights
violations and hear their testimony. But I
most wanted to observe the response of the
relatives and friends of the victims who
would be hearing that horrific testimony
and see if they actually could absolve
these criminals.
The TRC was established in 1995 in the
Promotion of National Unity and Reconciliation Act, following the election to
power of Nelson Mandela and his African
National Congress Party (ANC) t h e
previous year in the first truly democratic
election in South African history. That
historic event had been preceded by decades
of forced abductions, tortures, killings,
involuntary displacement and untold other
atrocities perpetrated primarily on Black
Africans by the all-White predominantly
Afrikaan Apartheid regime.
The Act provided for three committees.
The Committee o n Human Rights
Violations was charged with investigating
allegationson gross human rights violations
that were committed between March 1,
1960 and December 5, 1993, and recommending a method t o avoid future
violations. The Committee on Reparation
and Rehabilitation was to formalize a just
process for identifying and providing
compensation to the victims of these
violations. The Committee on Amnesty, the
most controversial of the Committees,
would hear testimony from and grant
amnesty to applicants who fully disclosed
their criminal activities, provided those

crimes were associated with political
objectives.
The decision to award amnesty to those
heinous criminals was not popular. Many
survivors of the long struggle for freedom
favored vigorous prosecution of all human
rights violators. However, prior to his
election as president, Nelson Mandela was
visited by several members of the military
who threatened to transform the upcoming
election into a bloodbath if the A N C
pushed for the prosecution of the military
and other apartheid leaders and their^
cronies. Despite being incensed by the
blackmail, Mandela wisely understood

that the military not only possessed the force
but the will to carry out that threat.
Therefore, that option was abandoned. The
alternative, granting a blanket amnesty, was
unthtnkable. The Apartheid regime had
caused too much bloodshed for too many
years. Fmally, after studyinghow a number
of c o u n t r m dealt with t h e u polltical
crrminals after the trans~tionto democracy,
the ANC passed the Act with its Amnesty
Committee.
O n August 12, 1998 I bummed a ride
from Pietermaritzburg to Mpumalanga
Township with five grocery store employees who were working in a neighboring
community. Mpumalanga is asmall, isolated
~ r a Zulu
l
community located in eastern
South Africa approximately midway
between Pietermaritzburg , the bucolic

capitol of the recently renamed province of
KwaZulu-Natal, and Durbin, the bustling
port and largest city in the province.
Although situated within a few miles of a
main highway, no public transportationruns
to the township. Three attached stores
comprise its commercial section. Like most
of the province, the Inkatha Freedom Party
(IFP), headed by the mercuric Mangosuthu
Buthelezi, historically had controlled the
loyalty of the majority of its Zulu residents.
When the ANC and its supporters began
making inroads on the IFPk political influence, bloodshed broke out. The amnesty
hearings focused on the cause ofthat violence.
A recently installed ten-foot chain
link fence blocked the entrance to the
Community Hall. At 8:15 a.m., more than
an hour before the scheduled 9:30 hearing
start, some 20 people were milling about,
eating breakfast, reading newspapers or just
chatting, waiting to be let in. When the
gates opened at 9:15, the crowd had swelled
to more thah 100. After undergoing a
cursory weapons search, I rushed into the
Hall with the first group and took a third
row seat. Soon, the several hundred chairs
in the Hall were all occupied, but the people
kept coming. The late arrivals were forced
to stand in the back of and along the sides
of the Hall. Many stood outside by the
windows to observe the hearings.
1 was the only white person amidst a
black, Zulu-speaking audience. Sitting there
I felt very uncomfortable, only partially
because of my skin color and lack of
indigenous language skills, but primarily
because 1 was the only attendee who had
not suffered the loss of a relative or friend. I
had no personal stake in the proceedings. I
was merely a voyeur in a room filled
with victims.
A Durbin reporter had given me the
name of a TRC supervisor as'a contact.
Shortly after taking my seat, 1 asked a T R C
employee ifhe was present. My contact was
either more significant than 1realized or my
white skin and personal appearance labeled
me as someone important, for soon there-
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after the employee handed me an official had committed. H e testified that the goals stmtlar situation, I fully expected-the
TRC press pass and escorted me &om the of his military training were simply. to testimony to be i ~ t e r m p t e dby angry
cramped hall into the adjacent press room. "...stop all the people frop going to vote denunctations, tf not threatened or actual
While a few headphones were disuibuted and elimmate the ANC!' In an unerringly acts of retaliation from the family and
to audience members to translate the controlled voice he frighteningly described friends of the victims.
However, not only did no such outbursts
proceedings, the press room contained a himself and his mission: "1 was an assassin
working
for
the
Inkatha
Freedom
party,
my
occur,
but rarely did I even see any angry
closed-circuit television with instant
kill
political
opponents
of
mandate
was
to
expressions.
Instead, the audience sat
translation ~ l u copies
s
of all the witness
applicanons and affidavits. Being in that the IFF'. In this regard I either worked on quietly, enkossed m the vivid detailsof the
room abo gave me access to the experrise of my own or with others in organized IFF' horrific crimes being described. Durmg my
second day of attendance, however, they did
the legitimate reporterg covering the hear- Hit Squads!'
All the audience members were area demand a personal explanation from the
ings, who pat~entlyanswered my often uninformed questions, and enabled me to lis- residents whose children, spouses,netghbors former regional head of the IKP, whose
ten to the translatedtescimonv while stand- and friends were the victims of the grandfather tronically was a founding
ing at the door and
member of the ANC and a Nobel Peace
watchrng the reacPrize winner. O n the last day of the
ees. For the most
tion of the commuweeklong session he did appear and, as
nity to the often
reported by a local newspaper, humbly
pa&l recmtions
the applicants re- apologized and askedfor forgiveness for the
During the recesses,
counted their hei- atroc~tiesthat his subordinates commated.
I used my new press
Does truth lead to reconci!iation!
nous crimes. Unpasstogainaccessto
Certainly,
in my two days at the TRC I was
able to kill an
the area where the W
unable
to
reach
any definrtwe conclus~on.
ANC
leader,
applicants waited
T
h
e
recent
uproar
across the polmcal
Hlongwane
coldly
with their su~oortspectrum
following
the
release of theTRC's
I
detailed
shooting
ers and attorneys
themother atpomt findings
does
not
bode
well for nationwide
and lmsten to"
them
in her home so that when her reconciliation. However, the willingness of
rehearsrng their testim~
..,. -.------.-range
,-son attended his mother's funeral he could the Mpumalanga ANC c o m m u n q to
to grab a couple of free lunches.
The amnesty apphcants testifying that complete IS deadly mission. He also calmly forgive the chief African planner of the
week were all IFP loyalists who were mem- discussed throwing penal bombs into the human r~ghtsviolations that overwhelmed
bers of a group collectively known as the houses ofsuspectedANCmembersand then their populace certainly indtcated an
Caprivi tramnees. In the early 1990s a mili- shooting the mhabitants, young and old, attempt to being a process of reconciliation
tary intelligence unit of the South African women and children, as they fled from their w ~ t thetrformer
h
enemies. On a more basic
Defense force transported several cadres of buming homes.
Level, 1 suspect that as the people finally
young 1FP diehards to a remoce jungle area
In his most chilling account, Hlongwane learned the fate of therr loved ones, they
in Namtbia known as the Caprivi stnp. described kidnapping and raplng a young ltkely achieved a sense of closure and
There they received six weeks of ntensive teenage girl and then, acting onorders from serenity that permits them to forget the past
phys~caland military training, including in- hi superior, cutting her throat to collect and work to ach~evea viable fume for themstructions in the use of weapons such as blood for a muti ceremony in which a Zulu selves, their families and their country. &
the Uzi Machme Gun, the AK47, assorted w d o r smears an enemy's blood on his body
assault rifle*, rocket launchers, hand gren- to make himself invisible in battle. During
ades and other explosive devices. In ad- that testimony two women began loudly and
mwr m Greenstein EB
dnron, they were taught how to penetrate hysterically sobbing. TRC social workers
oker srnre 1980, hos
houses and c q out deadly attacks upon rushed to assist them and were eventually
enpracticing law slnce
the mhabitants. Once they remrned to able to comfori and console them. 1 later
e early 1970s. He
Mpumalanga and the surrounding area, the asked one of the social workers why the
Capriv~trainees were appomted deputy canwomen were crying. She explained that the
stables of the South African police force,
older woman was the girl's mother. The
who issued them high-powered weapons.
younger
was the girl herself, who had
The police also fingered ANC targets for
somehow
swived the attack.
the Caprivi trainees, sometimes hid them
During
the two days that I attended the
after the trainees completed thetr deadly
TRC
hearings,
I heard scores of lurtd jleeing thefigid coId of s o u t h Cobado, he
assignments and destroyed any paperworb
came foAustin and opened a law ofice a y m
that could have led to an anest or conviction. stories about the atn~citie.;.one of the worst later. He handles cnmrnal cases, and represents
Israel Hlongwane was a 30 year Caprivi being the wld-bloodedshcx~tmn(:oftwosepa~ people with mployment problems as well as
trarnee and the most violent of the m e s t y rate groups of young teenagers as they were select civil rights cases
appl~cantswhom 1 heard testify. He had walking home. Yet, at only one other time
already been sentenced m concurrent prison did the social workers have to assir a disterms of 75 and 30 years for a ser~esof traught person. Having watched the
murders and a rape. According to his reactions of victims and their families
attorney, he was able to specifically recall during a number of seriousfelony trials and
only 122 of the numerous murders that he sensing how 1 would have reacted in a
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is an sfanaatlve defenre, and not jurisdictional, and thus the
disnier cotat could ndt 6lsmirs sua W t e on rhat bask. Caurt
agreesthzt~t&o~r;isatlaffinnatlvedefense,bvtholdsrhatit
wits pet&le
for
disnIct court to dismiss. Court points to:
Rule 4.6
the rules governing 9 2254 h t q , which allows the
disaict coutt to d i m b a frivolous habeas corpus amon b e e the
state haQ responded, and as such, differs from o k civil cases.

DlWdWUKEFOR -ASSISTANCE

W C H

18 ''OUTSIDE THE HEARTLAND," PERMITTED W
ABSBNGE OF GOVERNMENT S 5 K l . l MOTION:
VSA V.SOLIS, 161E3d 281 (5" Cir. D d e r 8,19981.

Govemmcnt appealed district wurt's grant of 5-leveldownward
departure pursuant to 5 5C1.2, the "safety valve" provision, which
allows w u r t under certain circumstances to deoart below the

Fifth Circuit
FIFTH CIRCUIT DISAVOWS SINGLETON: USA V.
W S ,162 E3d 359 (5&Cir.1998)
let E3d 1343 (10rh Cir.
Relying on il&d &st w.
I9118)lsime r e v 4 on tehearhqj,Ha= arguedthat his eonviction for bank b u d s-;houldbe revelaed hecaw the go-m'nment
wed witnesses who had redwed tmmunkv in mchanite
- for their
totirm~ny,in violstion of the federal witness-tamperingstatutc,18
U.S.C. 9201(c)(2). Calling the Sin&ton h o l d b Uabsurd"and

ta*pwsuantto 8 SK2.0, the ''hemhd" departace. Relying on
a 1998D.C. C i i t case,thepanelheld that pmvkions of B 5Kl.l
do not preclude a finding that a defendant%cooperation may he
ouside the heartland, and fuaher held that the appellate COWwill give substanrial deference to a disttkt wqrt's detemrinsxtton
of whether a particular defendant"soopmtion is outgibe thc
hganktad

POZtCE MAY CLARIPY UNEQUIVOCAL REFUSAL TO
WAIVE RIGHT TO REMAIN SILENT: BARNES V.
holding pending trhcaring, Court refused to adopt the reasoning T o H M O , 160 E3d 218 (5th C k 1998).
of the Singkton panel, and hehi that the C o n ~ , s s i ointent
In this death &ty
case, Court &d
to h e certif'iae of
behind 18 U.S.C. P 201 was not to criminalire the payment apptnikbility from the district court's denial of 4 2554 habess
or grantins of other fawrabk treatment to d r m ~ e s e sby retief. Court held,interaIiat thata "surpyking"refusal ea waive the
wv-ent
atmrwyh
@t to remain silent may be deemed an equipoeal inv~cad~n,
thus allowing &her questioning for clariicarion, dfapite the
LIMITATIONS MAY BE RAISED SUA SPONTE BY unequhocal language used. (In Fesponse to the ofaeds question,
IXSTRICT COURT: KISER V. JOHNSON, 163 F-3d 326 (5th 11)0 you wish to waive rhia sigbtf" Barnes had m e r e d simply
Cir. 1999);Habeas corpus; Relief denied, 01/06/99
"No." The officer then wked him whether he knew what:
TZre district mutt raised the defense of liroitatiom sua wnre "waiuenmeant, and when Earnas indicated he did, the quesbnw
wddismismd thewri.twithpmjudice. K ~ wassatsthat fimitatiens cantinued,)
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DEFENDANT'S SUBSTANTIAL PERFORMANCE WILL notice prior to the exam. CCA concludes that,the Texas juvenile
BIND GOVERNMENTTO NON-PROSECUTIONAGREE justtce system sen% a "neutral" purpose, because it seeks to
MENT: USA V. CASTANEDA, 162 E3d 832 (5th CLr. 1998). rehabilitate juveniles and k not pui;itive, as is the aduk system.
In exchange for the government's promise of transactional CCA daes recogme that "transfer to criminal dietria k u r t for
tmmunq, Castaneda provided extensive information about an adult prosecution is 'the single most ser~ousact the juvende coun
ongoing crime and the target of the investigation, an assistant DA can perform
because once waiver of jurisdichon occurs, the
in Cameron county. The day before the grand jury concluded its chdd ldloesall protective and rehabilitative possibilities available."'
business, AUSA sent Castaneda a letter alleging that he had (Citing a New Jersey opinion, Scae v. RGD, 527 A.2d 834;835
breached his agreement by failmg "to provide . . relevant and (N.J.1987)) However, "[dlesptte the tremendous consequences . .
we ca&t say the psycholoslcal exam itself constitutes a cnucal
material tnformat~onconcerntng cttminal activities of which he
was well aware," and that therefore the government was rescind- stage triggering Sixth Amendment protection." The enam setves
ing the ageement. Castaneda was indicted for his part in the the "neutral" purpose of the juvenile system because tr aids the
scheme. After hearing, district caurt, without explanation, refused court m determulmg whether to make a transfer, unlike the adult
to d~smissthe mdic~ment.On appeal, Court hekd that Castaneda cases where the defendant is entitled to be warned that result3 of
had substantially pedormed on hi endof the deal, and thegovem- an exam may be used dunng the punishment phase of a c a p t ~ l
ment was therefore bound by the agreement. Court reversed murder trial.
Castaneda's convlcnon and remanded with insmctions to enter a
CCA also recogntzed potential abuses should the experr
judgment of acquittal.
appointed inquire into the facts of the allqed offense and the
juvenile's prior criminal experiences. While thts would be
HARMLESS ERROR ANALYSIS APPLIES TO ERRONE- permissible so long as not used to force juventles to incriminate
OUS BAILEY "USE"INSTRUCTION: USA K BROWN, 161 themselves, "[flailure to limit such a query to its perm~ss~ble
F.3d 256 (5th Cir. 1998).
purpose could lead to a violation ofa juven~le'snght agamst selfBrown was charged, mtet alia, with using or carrying a firearm incriminatton or right to counsel." Applying this rat~onaleto the
in the course of a drug offense. Government conceded that case at hand, OCA fmds that although the report contained
distrrct court$ tmtruction on "use" included elements of passive information regarding Appellant's pnor delinquency and crim~nal
use mval~datedby Bailqr v. United Stntes, 116 S. Ct. 501, 133 L. conduct, and a summary of the doctor's conversation wlth
Ed. 2d 472 (1995). Court en banc holds that a harmless error Appellant regardig the offense and his prior conduct, CCA holds
analyss applies to an erroneous "use" instruction. In order m find the exam did not exceed w intended
Appellant was made
the defendant guilty, the jury had to hnd etther h a t Brown used to supply netther incrimmatmg ev~dencenor mvestigative leads,
the firearm, or that he carried the firearm, in the course of a drug and did not amount to a custodd interrogauon entitling him to
offense. Fcrearm w?s found in the car which defendant was 5th and 6th Amendment pmtections. Also, because the state only
observed dealing drugs from. Court held that, on facts of this used the informatton to makea transfer determination, there were
case, the jury's findtng of passive "use" amounted to a finding of no constitutional violattons consistent with Est& v. Smtth, 101
"carrymg." Therefore, m o r was hamless
S.Ct. 1866 (1981) or Sattewhite, 108 S.Ct. 1792 (19_88) (whtch
both involved exams used to determine eligibility for the
death penalty).
of

...

.

Court

Criminal Appeals

RIGHT TO NOTICE IN JWEN1L.E TRANSFER PROCEEDING: RAYMOND HIIIALSO, JR., V. STAW, No. 744-97,
Appellant's PDR from Bexar County
Offense: Attempted cap~talmurder; Sentence: 50 yts
COA: Affirmed (Cite: 945//3 13-San Antonio, 1997)
CCA: Aeirmed, 01/13/99; Opinion: Holland; Concurring
opmion: Keller, joined by McCormick & Johnson
Appellant was initdly chargedas a juvenile, but was transferred
to cr~minaicourt aad tried as an adult. P m r to his transfer, the
mal court granted the state's petition for a psychological exam,
resulting in Appellant's exammation by a psychologist, who prepared a report and eubmitted it to the juvenile court. Appellant
complamed on appeal that his Sixth Amendment rights were
violated because his attorney was gtven no notice of the exam, and
was therefore unable to advise him of the nature and purpose of
the exam. COArejected this argument, holding that juveniles have
no right to counsel during such an exam, which is mandated by
Famdy Code 9 H.OZ(d). Also, CQA noted the report indicated
that rbe psychologist informed Appellant of his rights and the
purpose of the exam, and he said he understood and was wdling
to proceed.
After surveying COA and Supreme Court precedent regarhg
court-ordered psychological exams, and the purpose of the
juvenile justice system, CCA holds that luveniles have no tight to
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DUE DILIGENCE IN REVOCATION PROCEEDINGS LANGSTON AND PRIOR ARE OVERRULED: CHARLES
DAVID CONNOLLY V. STATE,No. 1637.97, State's PDR from
Bell County; Offense:felony theft; sentence: 2 years [probation
revocatton)
COA: Revemed &Remanded ( C t e 95511411, Austin - 1997)
CCA: Reversed &Remanded, 01/13/99
Opinion: Mansfield: Concutrmg opinton: Keller, tamed by
Womack
Dissenting opinton: Meyers, joined by Price, Holland @Johnson
Appellant was placed on deferred for 5 years hack in November of
1990. In March of 1995 the state moved to revoke, and a capias
was issued. InNovember, an amended M o t h to Revoke was filed,
and another capias issued. On March 19,1996, four months after
hi term of probat~onhad exp~red,the sheriff executed the caplas,
Appelknt was {evoked aftera heanngduring which he complained
that the State had failed to %erase due dthgence m apprehendmg
and revoking him after hts probationary term had expired. Trial
court made a specific findihg that due diligence was present. On
appeal COA, relying anlrmgstun, 800//553 @CA 1990) and Prior,
795//179 (1990). held the state had faK8 ro meet its burden of
showing due d~ligence,and rever&d. PDR was granted to
determine whethet COA erred m rejecting the state's argument
rhatAppellant was precluded fmm appealmg the issue under TCCP

granted. Appellant's wde Tammy (who was compelled to test16
even though she had asserted her marital privilege) toldpolice that
she and Appellant planned to burn up therr trailer for the
insurance, and that Appellant started the fire. COA held these
statements were hearsay, and inadmtssible because circumstances
surroundmg the statements did not clearly indtcate their trust
worthmess, and also because Tammy's statements were in
admss~blein a trial against Appellant because he was not the
declarant. State's PDR was granted on three grounds, the first
bemg whether the COA erred m holdmg that Tammy's hearsay
statements against interest were admtssible in her crimmal trial
only, and not of a co-wnspirator or accomphce. COA had relted
on its prior opinion mMtckael, 86411104 ( D a l l a s 1993, no pet.),
but CCApoints to CofieZd, 89111952 (CCA 1994), wh~chlmpltcitly overruled Michael, and held that a trial court does not always
abuse its discreuon in admitting a hearsay statement which mculpates nor only the declarant but the defendant as well, because
factors need to be constdered in determining the existence of
corroboratmg facts so as to avoid admitting a fabrication, t.e., a
false statement. Also, the rule itself, TRE 803(24), regarding stateSEVERANCE MUST BE REQUESTED PRIOR TO TRIAL: ments against interest, is not limited to cases in which the
JACK EUGENE THORNTON V. STATE, No. 087-98, defendant is the dedarant, the reason being that such starements
Appellant's PDR from Wise County
are considered reliable regardless of whether the defendant IS
Offense: Agg.Sex.Asslt &Indecency w/a child; Sentence: 37 & 20 the declarant.
The state's other two lssues granted regarded whetherCOA faded
Y
COA: AKimed (Cite: 95711153 - Ft.Worth 1997)
to conside1all the "cotroborative ctrcumstances" evldence in conCCA: Affirmed, 01/7/99; Opinion by: Per Curiam
ductmg a "mustworthtness" analysls under TRE 803(24), and
Appellant was convicted of these two offenses which had bem whether the COA used the correct standard m reviewtng the trial
charged m a angle indictment and consohdated prior to trial. court's admlsston of the ev~dence.CCA dtscusses Rule 803(24),
After the jury had been Impaneled and sworn, Appellant asked which requires a two-step analysts in admisston of the statement
the court to requrre the state to elect on one wunt, hut the trial fust. trial court must determrne whether r h .
qrat~rnpnr
~ -. . .r.-~..n--&m
.court denied this request and arraigned Appellant on both. Appel- expose declarant to crimmal liabiltty, and; second, trml court must
lant then moved for a severance, which was also denied. COA determrne whether corroborating circumstances exlst whlch
held that the motion to sever, made after jeopardy had attached, indicate the trustworthiness of the statement. Both must extst for
was untimely. In a unanimous declsron, CCA afflrms, and reasons the statement to be admttted, and the standard on appeal for renew
that because a motion to sever ts a "pleadmg of rhe defendant" of the trial court's rultng ts abuse of dmcretion. Here, COA never
under TCCP 27.02(8),TCCP 28.01 requues the morton to be raised mentioned the standard it used, and didn't properly apply the
and heard prior to trial. Raismg such a motion pretrtal serves the two-step analysis. COA did not consider all the cotroborating
defendant's Interest because potential jurors would only hear about ctrcumstances available, instead focusing only on circumstances
one offense (here the jury was voir dired on both) and thus exismg at the rime Tammy made her statements (after cops had
prevent poss~bleprejudice. Also, if the motion is made and ruled decided the fire was likely arson, and were decldmg against whom
on pre-tnal, the parties will be better prepared for tnal, and will to file charges), as well as apossibility that she made them to shift
know in advance of trial what witnesses & evidence to present, the blame or c m y favor. Although the timing of the statements
etc. "Wlot only should a motion to sever be made pre-trial because could be a factor tending to undermine their cred~bdlty,COA
Arttcles 27.02 and 28.01 apply, but also because logic and reason ignored other ev~dencewhich trial court wuld have vlewed as
dtctate such a conclusion."
factors establishmg reliability. All state's grounds for renew are sustained. Judgment is reversed and case is remanded to COAso that
STATEMENTS AGAINST DEFENDANT'S INTERESTS it may address Appellant's remaining potnt of error.
NOT INADMISSIBLE MERELY BECAUSE DEFENDANT
WAS NOT THE DECLARANT: ANTHONY DWAYNE CHILD WITNESS WHO WAS NOT THE VICTIM COULD
BINGHAM V. STATE, No. 1587-97, State's PDR from coilin TESTIFY VIA CLOSED-CIRCUITTV: JEFFREYSTEVEN
County
MAW V. STATE, No. 944-97, Appellant's PDR from Burnet
Offense: Arson; Sentence: 15 yrs + 1,000fine '
county
COA: Reversed (Cite: unpublished -Dallas 1997)
Offense: Agg.Sex.Asslt.; Sentence: 23 yrs
CCA: Reversed & remanded, 01/27/99;
COA: Affirmed (Cite: 953//321- Austin 1997)
Optnion by: Pnce, Holland dtd not participate
CCA: M i m e d , February 3, 1999; Opmon: Mansfield; jomed by
Appellant was convicted of the offense back in 1991, and in McCorm~ck,Meyers, Price & Keasler; Dtssent: Keller;
1992, COA reversed the conviction (83311538 - Dallas 1993). Dissent: Holland, joined by Womack &Johnson
CCA granted the state's PDR, reversed, and remanded the case m
Appellant was convtcted of aggravated sexual assault agamst
1995. (913//208-CCA 1995) On remand, COA agamreversed, B.J,. a 12-yr-old gul. A t trial, both B.J., 13 at time of tnal, and a
this time m an unpublished opinion, and state's PDR was agam 6-yr-old witness, J.M., testtfied outside the courtroom vla closed42.12, § 5(b), which provides that no appeal may be takenfrom an
adludication of gutlt on the original charge. CCA discusses cases
in whlch it held that no appeal could be taken when the trial court
revokes a deferred probatton and adlud~catesgult, even m a case
where counsel was denled at the revocation proceeding. Phynes,
828111 (CCA 1992). CCA holds that the "due dtligence issue 'is
really in the nature of a plea in bar or defense' which much be
rased by the defendant at the revocation hearing. Thus . . the
District Court's decision on the due dtligence issue was merely a
part of its dectsion to cevoke and proceed to ludgment, and no
appeal lles from that deciston." (Quotmg from Hawis, 8431134
(CCA 1992),whtch it says repudiates the notton that due diltgence
was a ~urisd~ctional
issue.) CCA holds that Art. 42.12, $3 5(b)
prohibited Appellant from raising this claim of insufficiency of the
ev~denceto prove due diligence in the adjudication of gutlt
process, so CQA should have dismissed those points dealing with
due diligence without addressmg the merits. Langston and Prior are
impl~citlyoverruled, and the case is remanded so COA may
address Appellant's remalmng pomu.
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c~rcuitTV. The state had alleged that both girls would suffer
serious emotional and physical distress if forced to testify m
Appellant's presence. After a hearing, the trial murt made a fact
find~ngthat both girls would be traumatized by testifying in
Appellant's presence, and the emotional distress would be more
than a mmimum. Appellant raised objections based on the 6th
Amendment righeof confmntation, as well as TCCP Art. 38.071.
He also argued that use of such testimony would irnpau his 14th
Amendment right to the presumptwn of innocence because if a
child is presumed to be harmed by testifying in presence of the
defendant. then one must also oresume that the offense did, m
fact, occur. Prior to trial the court instructed the jury that closed
circuit TV would be used, and the wimesses would see only the
attorney who was quest~oningthem.
As to Appellant's 6th Amendment confrontation argument,
CCA applies settled Supreme Coutt and CCA precedent and
concludes that no violation occurred because the trial court
explicitly found, as a matter of fact, that the procedure was
necessary to protect both victuns from significantemotional tmuma
of bav~ngro testify mAppeIlant's physical presence, and the record
reasonably supports that W i . They were also suhect to crassexaminat~on,and the juty could observe their demeanor. CCA
rejects Appellant's 14th Amendment argument that closed-circuit
TV testimony impaired his prermmpuon of mnacence, because it
does not "tend to brand [him] withan unmisekable markof guilt[$'
CCA agrees with COA, which reasoned that the trial court's
mstrucnon hkly conveyed to the jury that it was more likely the
general des~reof the State to protect children from the mtmidating
courtroom environment rather than tmplytng that the
procedure was necessary because of Appellant's guilt.
Regarding Art. 38.071, said statute authottaes use of closedcircuit TV1'onlyfor vlcrims who are twelve years ofage or younger!'
B.J., the victtm, was 13 at mid, and J.M.
was six, but was not the
victtm. Applying a Boykin statutory construction analysis, CCA
holds that statute dtd not preclude the procedure in this case
simply because it "does not cover all the circumstances that it might
have covered[$' CCApomtx to the concurringopinion m Gonzales,
818//756 (CCA 1991), which says that even though the statute
provides a specific alternative terrimonial procedure under certain
defined circumstances, the courts are free to develop different
procedures under other circumstances, constrained only by
canstttut~onalproh~bitions.

WRIT OPINION -DOUBLE JEOPARDY
EX PARTE PATRICK ERVIN, No. 73,137, Habeas Corpus
Appl~cation&am Travis County
Offense: lntox~cationmanslaughter &manslaughter, Sentence: 25
yrs (2, concurrent)
Disposition: Relief granted m part, 01/13/99
Opmion: Keller; Dissent by Meyers, jomed by Mansfield &J ~ h n s o n
pled f i u ~ l t ypunwint to a plea agreement to thL :rbove
Ap~~licuu
olfensrs, whlcl~arosc from thc wnie traffic accident and involved
the same vtctim. He was assessed a 25.~1 sehtence for each, which
were to run concurrently. Applicant filed this pro se writ,
complaining that "permitting both convictions for this smgle
instance of conduct violares the Fifth Amendment$ protection
against double jeopardy!' CCA agrees, after a lengthy analysis,
whtch surveys Supreme Court, CCA, and other states' double
jeopardy junsprudence. Under a strict Blockburger analysis,
intoxication manslaughter and manslaughter are different offenses
because they each have different elements, Nevertheless (and
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followhg the majority of other jurisdic.tions), CCA decide; that
two offenses are the same for double jeopardy purposes "when they
involve the same vtctun, and imposing convictions for both m this
situauon violares the Double Jeopardy Clause. A double jeopardy
violatton occurs w e n when, as m thts case, the sentences are
concurrent!' CCA then, at the behest of the state (relying on Ex
P a e McJunkins, 9541139 (WA 1997), which tmplted state may
waive illegal portton of sentence and maintarn remamder of plea
agreement), orders the tnill wurt to vacate the first conviction
(manslaughter), and retain the conviction for tntoxicatton
manslaughter.

WRIT OPINION - NO GOOD CONDUCT TIME IF
DEFENDANT'S PRORATION IS REVOKE]): EX PARTE
CLINTON CHARLES RORERTS, No. 73,159,1labe;is Corp115
application from Burleson County
Offense: felony D M ; Sentence: 3 yrs + 6 mos. confinement (probatton revocation)
Ihspositian: Relief granted m part, 01/27/99; Opinion by: Meyen
Applicant
camplains that he was entitled to recelve credtt for
~.
all thr time hc spent conl~ned111 jail bcforc his pnhation was rrvoked, a rotd uf 249 d:iys.Tl~rtrial court had cn:ditcd hu1190days
for prettial confinement, but recommended that he not be given
credit for time spent incarcerated as a condition of probation. CCA
disagrees and points to TCCP 42.12, 8 26(b), and 42.03, 6 2(a),
which at the tune Appltcant committed theoffense, mandated that
defendants be given credit for all time spent in ja~l,including
actual time confrned in jail as a cond~tionof probation. In 1993,
the legtslature amended the statutes to provide that persons
confined in county jails would no longerreceive credit for the nme
if community supemision was revoked. The bill became effective
for offenses committed on or after September 1,1993, and because
Applicant committed the offense in 1991, the amendments do not
apply to him. However, TCCP 42.12, 5 19(d), effectwe stnce
September 1,1989, provides that a probationer does not earn good
conduct time toward his prtson sentence should probatton be
revoked. Thus, Applicant is entitled to be cred~tedfor 159 days for
presentence confinement, but not for any other pertods of
codmement.

Courts Of Appeals
EVIDENCE OF PRIOR FALSE ALLEGATION BY CHILD
WITNESS WAS ADMISSIBLE FOR PURPOSE OF
ATTACKING CREDIBILITY: LOPEZ V. STATE, No.
049600343CR; Agg.Sex.Asslt. & Indecency; 12 yrs; Reversed,
01/29/99
COA, in an unpublished opinion, originally reversed, holding
the evidence of prior false report of abuse made by complainant
against his own mother was relevant to the child's credibility, but
CCA granted a state's PDR and vacated the judgment to address
the state's argument that the evidence was inadmiss~bleunder TRE
608(b). O n remand, COA holds that Rule 605(b)(precludmg
impeachment by specific instance:. olconducr) musr hc inierprerecl
: i d
c o n ~ i s ~ e nwith
t l ~ the US.Coustitution'~14th A~iiendn~cnr,
holds that to deny Appellant the right to Impeach the complainant violates the Conftontation Clause. Appellant's defense was that
the complainant had lied to get attention, thus he was entitled to
question the child a b u t the prior false accusauon of abuse, which
would have helped the jury determine whether the child had a
motive or merest m maktng a false accusation agarnst Appellant.

COA holds that to the extent Rule 608(b) would prevent
Appellant from confrontrng his accuser in this manner, the Rule
must bow to the Constrtution. Court rejects the state's argument,
holds the trial court erred, then holds the error was h d , and
again reverses.

holdmg as to the 8thpoint of error that the trial c o w drd not err
in failing to hold a hearrng on Appellant's motlon for new ma1
because the record did not retlect that the motion was presented to
the trral court within 10 days. CCA granted Appellant's PDR and
remanded, 960//74 (CCA 1998), holding the motion was
necessarily "presente8' when it had been overruled by the trial
SINGLE-PHOTO SHOW-UP WAS IMPERMISSIBLY court by a written opinion. On remand COA holds that Appellant
SUGGESTIVE: LOSERTH V. STATE, No. 04-94-00268-CR; was entitled to a hearing on the motion because he had alleged
Murder; Reversed & Remanded, 12/23/98
juror misconduct during the punishment phase, and had attached
COA conducted a de novoreview and reversed the case back in an affidavit from one of the lurors who said the jury improperly
1996 (931//322) due to an overly suggestive in-court identification, considered the ~ a r o l elaw instruction Therefore, COA abates the
but CCA reversed and remanded after findrng, consistent with appeal, and remands the case to the trial court so that a hearing
Gurman, 9551185 (CCA 1998) that de novo was the appropriate may be conducted.
appellate standard for review of identification suppression issues.
Loserth, 963//770 (1998). COA applies the "conect" de novo NON-WRITTEN JURY WAIVER WAS "STRUCTURAL"
standard and, after a lengthy analysts, again reverses. State's ERROR: JOHNSON V. STATE, No. 10-97-390-CR; Animal
principal eyewitness, Devlin, who saw someone jump from the cruelty; Reversed &remanded, 12/23/98
vmim's balcony the nrght of the murder, could only say that the
97411936 (Dallas 1998,
Following a Dallas COA opmion, Lo-,
person was tall, thm, and wore dark clothing, llke a lumpsu~t.This no pet.) (holding that error is "structural" and not subject to harm
vague description was not improved, even by hypnosis, until 2 &- analysis), COA adopts following rule: "[I]dthe record urntarns no
months afrer the murder when cops showed Devlin a single photo written jury waiver, we will find that the defendant's 'substantial
of Appellant, and only then did h e become "positive" that rights' have been affected unless 'the reusrd clearly reflects that
Appellant was the person he had seen that night, A t trial, Devlin rhe defendant 'personally gave express consent in open court,
had no doubts about the identity of the man on the balcony. No intelhgently and knowingly.' Here, record dtd not show that
other evidence lrnked Appellant to the murder. COA holds that Appellant properly waived a jury, so case is reversed.
the in-court identification was tainted by the single photo, and
applying the correct Supreme Court and CCA precedent, reverses JUROR WAS ABSOLUTELY DISQUALIFIED, BUT NO
and remands the case for a new trial. Good discussron of Simmons/ SHOWING OF HARM, SO NO REVERSAL: RISTOFF V.
Biggers test for suggestweness.
STATE,,Nos. 01-96-00780-CR, 01-96-00781-CR, 01-96-00782CR; Violations of Clean Atf Act (outdoor burnmg); 2 yrs
EXPERT TESTIMONY REGARDING RELIABILTN OF probation + fmes; Affirmed, 1/14/99
Appellant found out after trial that one of h u lurors was
EYEWITNESS TESTIMONY HELD RELEVANT A N D
RELIABLE: WEATHERRED V. STATE, No. 09-95-225-CR; absolutely disqualified because of a pending indictment for welfare
Capital murder; Life; Reversed, 1120199
fraud. (The juror did not even know of the indictment unrtl after
COA origrnally reversed and remanded the conv~ction, the trial.) Appellant filed motions for new tnals argurng absolute
holdmg trial court had etred in denying Appellant's request to disqualificatton of the juror, but because t h s error was not rased
rntroduce screntific evtdence regardmg rehabihty of eyewrtnesses. until after trial, COA holds Appellant must show "srgnificant
963//115 (Beaumont 1998) CCA granted State's and SPA'S PDRs harm." TCCP 44.46(2). Because Appellant failed to do so at the
and remanded the case m light of Nenno, 97011549 (CCA 1998) hearing held on hi motions, he loses. A
Weathewed, 975//323 (CCA 1998). O n remand, COA again
reverses. COA holds rhe testimony of the expert witness was
relevant, probative, and trral court abused its discretion in
excludrng it. CCA notes that on original suhmision it analyzed
the Issue based on CCA and US. Supreme Court precedent
regarding admission of saentific evidence, and admits to being
TCDLA is currently in t& process of developing a "brief bank"
puzzled by the remand because the Nenno decision seems "to lessen
%or use'by members. Briefs will be pailablethrough the
the scrutiny m examining sc~entificevidence for the Kelly factors
"members only gection pf the TCDLA web. page. Our goal is to
of relevance and reliability." COA holds evidence was reliable
provide "ready"%search, which You can have available either
and clearly relevant, and thus admissibleunderTRE702. Addition:during
trial, or in preparing your own cases. lmaaine beiog able
ally, COA conducts a balancmg test required by TRE 403, and
;t.o,d~~nlqad
a complete brief OII an issue in a few mi&tks.
held that the prohatwe value of the evidence greatly outweighed
".To.:niake this work,we'ned your help. We currently have
any danger of prejudtce to the state. Good discussion of the
scienttfic evidence cases, as well as Montgodpry and the rules
research tool. If you- have appeal briefs, trial briefs, or memoof evidence.
randum that would be of interest to others, please let us know
MOTION FOR NEW T R I A L W I T H PROPERLY
This be a afeat resource fdr,mentbeM of ali exooeriense
ATTACHED AFFIDAVITS ENTITLED APPELLANT T O
levels. please help cls make this work, and forward
work.
HEARING ON MOTION: MUSCjROVE V. STATE, No.
We'll certainly give credit where ltis due.
049200407CR; Burglary/habitation; 45 yrs; Appeal Abared,
1/27/99
COA, rn an unpublshed opmion, a f f i e d on original submisson,
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&inn Brackett
J ~ c H.
k Dryant
Phil Dtrrlesm
C. A*cthony Fdoux, 11:
Knox Jones
Georse F. tuquette
Davi3 A. Nix
Don R. Wilson, Jr.
33
Please consider a memorial gift t o TCDLEI in the name of these or otherTCDL4 members. Since TCDLEI is a 501 (c)(3)
organizat~on,your gift is taxdeductible. Send your donation t o the TCDLA office, 6 0 0 W. 13th Street, Austin, TX 78701.

TCDLA Announces
New Member Benefit Program
TCDLA is pleased to announce a new member benefit partnership with Martin Howe Associates. Inc. TCDLA has
chosen Martin Howe to provide members with a program for low cost credit card processing and quality service - t h e
TCDLA Bankcard Program. Through this value-added benefit. TCDLA members are eligible for wholesale Mastercard
and Visa processing rates and discount fees, making credit card acceptance an affordable option.
Accepting credit cards can have a big impact on your practice. Funds are deposited i n the bank of your choice.
greatly improving your cash flow, and billing administration and collection hassles virtually disappear. Credit card
acceptance can make your practice more efficient and cut your overhead by reducing paperwork and unbillable
activities without sacrificing client service. Even your client base can increase as your services become aftordable to a
whole new range of clients who otherwise could not afford the services without the credit card payment option.
I n addition to the specially negotiated pricing. the TCDLA Bankcard Program offers 24-hour customer servlce, with
trained representatives available every day of the year. Equipment support is comprehensive, from employee training
to free next business day replacement of defective equipment. Money is deposited in your
MARTIN
local bank within two business days and supplies are free. TCDLA members can try the
program riikfree with the 30 day money back guarantee and the free individualized savings
analysis. Martin Howe will calculate the effective rate you are currently paying and compare it
to the TCOLA program so you can see the savings before you go on-line.
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For more ~ntorrnatlonon the new TCDLA Bankcard Program and y o u lree savmgs analys~s,
contact Ann Rodgers at 800/456-0588 eut. 116 or fax your lnqulry to 9721733.3350

Lawyers Assistance Task Fo
District 1
Daniel"Dan" Hurley
tel. (806) 76SWDB

fax(806) 763-0644

Rod H h n
ld.(80s) 7624411

fax(B06) 7620498

District 2
Michael R. Gibson
14. (915) 532-2977

fax(B15)532-7520

Jack K "Rusy" Wall
leL (916) 682-1522'

hu

Joseph %bib"Abraham,
hu

lei (sl5)532-tsar

Robert A. Jone
teL 1713)526-1171

Bobbie Edmonds

Jack Strickland
iel.d817)838lW

ku(a17)

tel. p i s ) 6774678

iaxpt

Mlchad Wskell
tei. (817)877-6321

tax(8t

ld.(210) 534-8347
fax(210)224-4840
Oeorgs Scharmen
14.(210) 228.8021
fax(210) 226D331

Ciiftai "Scrappy"

Ben Florey

ie1.(909)758:22W

181.(512)478-86W

Odis Hill

Stanley Schwieger

le1.(903)7533369

kl.(817) 7526678

.. ..

; .!

Barney Sayer
te1.(803) 7840816

,

.@
(903)7860834
i

lax(S12) 4796035
fax (817)7565795

William White
tel. (512)476-1494

fax(512) 476-6321

%-

TheTCDLA hwyersA.ssist&e~ask Force stands ready to assist members throughout the state
whenever the system bre& down. Lawyers who are attacked for vigorously representing their
clients, cited for contempt, o r find themselves unjustly of unfairlytreated by the Court should call
theTask Force chair, Bob Hinton, at 214-219-9300,for immediate response.

The Verdict Is In!
TCDlA Has a Successful Professional
liability Insurance Program for Its Members.
Through the joint efforts O~TCDLA,
AN,, and

P o l i c y Highlights

National Casually Insurance Company

r Easy to read policy

(Rated A+15 by A.M.Best), TCDLA Members

r Unlimited prior acts coverage available

have access to outstanding coverage at

r Covers all legal and notary services

highly competitive rates.

r Up to $5.000 may be paid annually with no
deductible for defense of disciplinary

Today you can obtain numerous quotes for

proceedings

professional liability insurance. Make sure

r Innocent insured protection

one of these quotes is from your association

r Duty to defend policy

sponsored program.

V Annual Aggregate Deductible

r Insured's consent required to settle claims
TCDLA has recognized fluctuating trends in

30-day free "Extended Reporting Period" with

this area and is working hard to stabilize

options to 60 months

premiums for many years to come.

For information please reply to:

AAI
800 Interchange Blvd.. Suite 101
Austin. Texas 7872 1
Phone: 512/389-0623

Fax: 512/385-9632

TCDLA Publications
TCDLA State Forms and 'Search

Ew Diskettes

PRICE

IBM - Wordperfect 5.1
IBM-Word 97
MAC- Word Perfect 2.0
'Search Eas), Diskette, Rusfy Duncan, June 1998
'Search Easy Diskette, Evldence In Crlminai Cases, June 1998

0

0

0
0

0

TCDlA members
non - members

Old Problems-New Solutions. Cnmlnal Practlce Today, December 1998
Fedral Law Short Course, September 1998
Wlnning Cnmlnal Tnals, March 1998
Rusty Duncan Advanced Crlminal Law Short Course, June 1998
The Changing P~ctureof Habeas, 1997
Defending Chlld Abuse Cases Semrnar Materials, March 1997

0

0

a
Q
0

0

TCDLA Defending Child Abuse Form
0
IBM Wordperfed 2.0

0

TCDLA members
non-memben
Cross Examlnabon Manual, March 1996

0

Voice for the Defense

lyr. nonmember subscrlpt~on
lyr state prkoner rate

CDLP Publications
2
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